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The financial year at a glance

Milestones 2015

– Pleasing growth in the Swiss home market.
– Strong, high-level operating performance.
– Financial situation very sound.
– Dividend/special dividend totaling CHF 23 per share.

APG|SGA Group key figures
in CHF 1000

APG|SGA share performance 2015
in CHF

Key figures

Sales revenue
in CHF

313.0 million
EBIT
in CHF

68.1million

2015 2014 Change

Sales revenue 313 038 311 106 0.6%

– Switzerland 302 278 298 360 1.3%

– International 10 760 12 746 -15.6%

Operating income 316 650 316 347 0.1%

EBITDA 79 603 77 416 2.8%

– in % of operating revenue 25.1% 24.5%

EBIT 68 139 66 294 2.8%

– in % of operating revenue 21.5% 21.0%

Consolidated net income 53 289 52 293 1.9%

– in % of operating revenue 16.8% 16.5%

Net income 53 289 51 717 3.0%

– in % of operating revenue 16.8% 16.3%

Cash flow 61 946 60 676 2.1%

Free cash flow 55 615 64 785 -14.0%

Investments in property, plant, and equipment 7 897 9 004 -12.3%

– advertising plant 5 346 6 112 -12.5%

– other investments 2 551 2 892 -11.8%

Net income per share, in CHF 17.78 17.34
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Media for the masses
In an age of ever-more-selective media usage and explosive growth in the number
of media channels, Out of Home media represents the last true mass medium. No other
channel creates campaign presence as quickly, whether nationwide or in defined target
areas. Anyone wanting to mobilize the masses needs a presence where the masses
are mobile. That is why we accompany people on their way to work, while shopping,
and when they are out and about enjoying their many leisure activities. In this Annual
Report, we compare examples from the arts, sport, leisure, politics and industry, that
attracted great public attention in 2015 through selected advertising space in and
around their venues. In doing so, we illustrate the unique potential of analog and
digital Out of Home advertising as a mass medium.
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Dear Shareholder

General business development
Despite the challenges of a demanding competitive environment
in inter- and intramedia, the financial year just ended brought
pleasing growth in both revenue and profit. Thanks to an attrac-
tive service offering and a greater marketing effort, there was
a further increase in sales revenue on the Swiss market, which also
translated into gains in market share. The year was one of major
progress in the expansion of our digital product range, but
also saw a number of changes in our contract portfolio, which
remains diversified and stable, however. Economies of scale and
process optimization in the Swiss home market, as well as in
Serbia, produced a further improvement in the Group’s earnings
growth.

APG|SGA Group
Group sales rose by 0.6% to CHF 313.0 million during the 2015
financial year. In local currency terms, organic growth came
to1.2%, although currency factors had a negative impact of 0.6%
on sales revenue. The sale of the property in Biel/Bienne that
is no longer required for operational purposes also reduced the
associated real estate revenue, but generated a book profit of
CHF 1.5 million, which is reported under other operating
income.

Concessions and commissions as a percentage of operating
revenue remained at the prior-year level, while process optimiza-
tion on a variety of fronts enabled personnel expenses to be
reduced by 1.1%. Strict cost management and economies of
scale resulted in a substantial drop in operating and administrative
costs of 5.6%. This produced further modest increases in the
EBITDA and EBIT margins to 25.1% and 21.5% respectively.

The Swiss National Bank’s decision to abandon the minimum
euro exchange rate slightly dented the result for the 2015 finan-
cial year. The negative financial result is mainly attributable to
the revaluation of outstanding euro-denominated amounts.
In a very demanding interest environment, we were able to avoid
paying negative interest, despite the high level of our cash
holdings.

The year under review generated net income of CHF 53.3 million,
which is 3.0% higher than in 2014.

Swiss market
Sales revenue was increased once again, by 1.3% year on year.
This development is all the more pleasing considering that in the
second half of the year, we had to make up the revenue lost
compared with the prior year period following the end of our
contract with Geneva Airport. APG|SGA once again succeeded in
outperforming the aggregate advertising market. Although Media
Focus reported growth of 1.1% in gross terms (i.e. excluding
discounts) for 2015 across all the media it covers, in real terms
it may be assumed that the relevant market volumes have
contracted. With its convincing portfolio of analog and digital
products, as well as its strong sales organization, APG|SGA thus
succeeded in gaining further market share in the inter-media
competition for outdoor advertising.

In addition to the contributions of all sales units and segment
brands, this revenue growth was driven first and foremost
by national advertisers and political campaigns. Revenue from
our digital offerings and campaigns spanning a variety of com-
municative spaces continues to grow pleasingly, and we have
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stepped up training and marketing activities in these areas in
particular. In addition, we opened a new location in Brig, ex-
panded client services once again, and standardized our discount
system. One gratifying side-effect of all these efforts is that
APG|SGA was once again crowned best media provider of the
year in a survey of Switzerland’s largest advertisers and agencies.
In the private and SME client segment, there was extremely
positive growth in sales from the thoroughly overhauled
“PosterDirect” online planning and booking tool, which allows
space to be booked around the clock. The e-commerce-related
solutions that APG|SGA offers will thus gradually be expanded.
A new product was launched during the 2015 financial year
in the form of “WaitingZone”. This is APG|SGA’s response to
increasing demand for poster panels that the target group
has longer to absorb, as well as for interactivity options. These
panels allows advertisers to incorporate additional content and
interactive elements into their advertising messages.

As part of a public tender process, the city of Lausanne allo-
cated advertising rights to a total of 1,980 analog and digital
advertising spaces to APG|SGA. An appeal from one of our
competitors will nonetheless delay our active use of this space.
The Federal Supreme Court ruling on the matter is still pending.
On June 30, 2015, Geneva Airport awarded our expiring con-
cession agreement for outdoor advertising to a local competitor.
In view of the much higher financial bids submitted by a com-
petitor, the city of Lucerne (effective July 1, 2016) and the city of
Zurich mass transit authority, VBZ (effective January 1, 2017)
decided not to renew APG|SGA’s concession agreements.
APG|SGA regrets this, but believes that it is not possible to main-
tain a long-term partnership that provides high-quality products,
services and sales support to contract partners without a fee policy
that makes business sense. It should be noted that APG|SGA’s
market position also remains very strong in Lucerne owing to the
high number of panels on private property, so we are still able
to sell attractive space to the advertising market.

The city of Zurich, meanwhile, selected APG|SGA as the best
provider for the city-center ShopVille mall under Zurich’s main
railway station, granting us exclusive advertising rights as of
January 1, 2016. Following the award, eight digital City ePanels
and two digital City eBoards were installed in the mall area.
As communicated at the beginning of 2016, the city of Zurich’s
real estate office has awarded APG|SGA exclusive rights to display
posters on its land with effect from January 1, 2017. With its
homogeneous coverage of the city overall, as well as exclusive
space in prime locations such as Bahnhofstrasse, Zurich’s main
railway station and the ShopVille mall, market leader APG|SGA
continues to offer a broad and unique portfolio of advertising
opportunities in Switzerland’s largest city. In the summer of

2015, the greater Zurich mass transit authority, ZVV, awarded
three different contracts for commercial advertising space in and
around mass transit. APG|SGA Traffic retained the right to market
and further develop all advertising products in and on ZVV’s
buses. For the first time, the contract includes exclusive market-
ing rights to TrafficBoards – an attractive large-scale outdoor
advertising format.

APG|SGA further expanded its offering in the shopping center
segment, in which it is market leader. For example, digital
Shopping ePanels were installed for the first time at premium
locations in Central Switzerland. In French-speaking Switzerland
a further step forward was taken with the digital strategy with
the commissioning of ePanels in a variety of malls. In Biel/Bienne,
APG|SGA has secured itself an exclusive contract with the Tissot
Arena. APG|SGA now has a total of 115 Shopping ePanels in
operation in 17 shopping malls throughout Switzerland.

Furthermore, in a total of 17 Swiss Federal Railways (SBB) stations,
Rail eBoards have been installed alongside new digital departure
boards. These substantial spaces at top locations significantly
expand the digital advertising opportunities that APG|SGA is able
to offer its clients. Furthermore, a total of eight new Rail Beamers
have been installed in Berne and at a number of attractive
locations in Zurich. The Startower offering was also expanded to
a current total of 24 columns, 13 of which are in the city of
Zurich alone.

Many new contract partnerships and offer types also round
out APG|SGA’s attractive service portfolio. In view of the prevail-
ing market climate, we are standing by our values, which have
made us the go-to service provider for city administrations, mass
transit authorities and private property owners for the past
115 years. These values include 100% reliability, outstanding
professional expertise, a strong commitment to the interests of
our partners, and, in addition to attractive rates that will remain
attractive in the long term, the certainty that we can also offer
the best marketing organization and the leading product portfolio
on the Swiss Out of Home advertising market.

International markets
Internationally, APG|SGA now operates only in Serbia. Alma
Quattro, our subsidiary there, performed well in a challenging
macroeconomic environment.

In local currency terms, sales revenue declined by a modest 1.4%.
In CHF, this translates into a 15.6% reduction to CHF 10.8
million. A good result was achieved despite this because struc-
tural optimization and improved processes have widened
margins significantly.
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Alma Quattro is in an excellent position and the clear market
leader in Serbia. A robust service portfolio and long-term agree-
ments provide the foundation for a successful future.

Organization
Long-time Board member Gilles Samyn (Vice-Chairman) did not
stand for re-election at the General Meeting of May 20, 2015.
Laurence Debroux had already resigned from the Board effective
at the end of 2014, as the result of a career change. The General
Meeting honored the great service of Ms. Debroux and Mr. Samyn
to the company and expressed its thanks. The shareholders
elected Xavier Le Clef and Stéphane Prigent as new members
of the Board of Directors. Serving Board members Dr. Daniel Hofer
(Chairman), Robert Schmidli (new Vice-Chairman) and Markus
Scheidegger were also re-elected. The individuals on the Board
of Directors ensure that the different shareholder segments
are appropriately involved and ensure the necessary indepen-
dence and expertise. They provide an assurance that the Group’s
successful established business strategy will be upheld.

Dividend
APG|SGA will continue to pursue the shareholder-friendly divi-
dend policy that was communicated in February 2015. In view of
the company’s pleasing business performance, the Board of
Directors therefore proposes to the General Meeting that a divi-
dend of CHF 11.50 and special dividend of CHF 11.50 be paid
(previous year: dividend of CHF 11 and special dividend of
CHF 11). This results in a total payout of CHF 23 per share – the
highest dividend ever paid by APG|SGA SA.

Outlook
In an age in which media offerings are immensely fragmented
and media consumption increasingly selective, Out of Home
advertising is the last true mass medium. No other creates
campaign presence as quickly. It offers high reach, repeated oppor-
tunities to see, and can be tailored perfectly to regional circum-
stances. The digitization of advertising media at selected locations
further boosts the appeal of outdoor advertising by allowing
it to be used in new ways and thus tap into new advertising
potential. APG|SGA is at the forefront of these trends and has
further extended its leading position in the digital Out of Home
segment.

Furthermore, as announced in December, APG|SGA is entering
into a new segment and substantially expanding its portfolio
in another growing area of Out of Home communication.
As of July 1, 2016, the new APG|SGA Promotion segment brand
will take over the exclusive marketing, organization and imple-
mentation of promotions, and stand and distribution campaigns,
at SBB railway stations. By marketing these attractive, highly

frequented locations, APG|SGA can offer an all-in package.
Advertising clients can thus enable a mobile target group to touch
and interact with their products and services in addition to
running classic Out of Home media campaigns.

As per February 24, 2016 the Company “AlpenPlakat SA” could
have been fully acquired. “AlpenPlakat” holds a high quality
analog portfolio of more than 550 poster locations in central
Switzerland as well as in the cantons of Zurich, Aargau and Solo-
thurn. APG|SGA SA does not intend to integrate “AlpenPlakat’s”
successfully ongoing business in the existing organization but
continue the business with an unchanged strategy and employee
base.

In view of the markedly short-term nature and volatility associated
with campaign planning and thus sales trends in the advertising
sector, we will again refrain from making any specific forecast
of business performance over the coming months.

At the same time, however, we are confident that we will con-
tinue to make our mark on both the analog and digital segments
of the Swiss Out of Home advertising market, and offer our
clients convincing added value. We are able to provide our clients
with benefits they will not find anywhere else, in terms of service
and product quality, as well as our regional, national and inter-
national sales organization. We do so with professionalism and
commitment, for the long haul. In view of the level and diversity
of investment in our staff and product portfolio, we believe
that we will continue to gain market share in the future.

The Board of Directors and Executive Board wish to take this
opportunity to thank the employees at all branch offices, divisions
and segment companies for their tremendous commitment
and impressive performance. We would like to thank you as our
esteemed shareholders for your trust and the interest that you
have shown in APG|SGA over the past year.

Dr. Daniel Hofer Markus Ehrle
Chairman of the Board Chief Executive Officer
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APG|SGA Group
The reporting year was a very successful one for APG|SGA.
In a competitive domestic advertising market in Switzerland, we
performed well on both the intermedia and intramedia fronts.
Despite difficult macroeconomic conditions, we were also able
to expand our already strong position in our one remaining
market abroad, Serbia.

Group-wide sales revenues rose by 0.6% to CHF 313.0 million,
compared with CHF 311.1 million in 2014. Income from real estate
fell by 2.8% to CHF 2.1 million during the reporting year. This
was mainly the result of the sale of our property in Biel/Bienne, and
the related loss of rental income. Concessions and commissions
as a percentage of operating revenue were held at the previous
year level. Sustained process optimization enabled personnel
expenses to be reduced by 1.1%, while strict cost nagement cut
operating and administrative costs again, taking the total perma-
nent savings over the past four years to an impressive CHF 11.7
million. EBITDA rose to CHF 79.6 million during the reporting
year. This corresponds to an EBITDA margin of 25.1%. EBIT for
the 2015 period came to CHF 68.1 million, representing an
EBIT margin of 21.5%.

The cancellation of the minimum euro/Swiss franc exchange
rate slightly dented the result for the 2015 financial year. The
negative financial result is mainly attributable to the revaluation
of outstanding euro-denominated amounts. In a very demanding
interest environment, we were able to avoid paying negative
interest, despite the high level of our cash holdings.

APG|SGA generated net income of CHF 53.3 million for the
financial year 2015, which is 3.0% higher than in 2014.

Beat Hermann

Chief Financial Officer

“Structural process
improvements
are bearing fruit.”
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Switzerland
In the Swiss domestic market, APG|SGA increased sales revenues
by 1.3% year-on-year to CHF 302.3 million (previous year CHF
298.4 million). With this gain, we grew faster than the advertising
market overall. The positive economic climate was also a decisive
factor behind this expansion. All segment companies played
their part in the gratifying success of the business in the Swiss
domestic market. Meanwhile, cross-segment initiatives and
projects yielded further efficiency gains throughout the company.

International
Sales revenues in the Serbian market fell by 15.6% to CHF 10.8
million (previous year CHF 12.7 million) during the reporting
year. Currency factors were the primary reason for this. In local
currency terms, sales revenues declined by only 1.4%. It must
also be remembered that the previous period was an election
year in Serbia, which generated particularly high revenues.
Nonetheless, we were able to expand our excellent market posi-
tion in Serbia still further thanks to successful contract nego-
tiations with the city authorities of Niš and Kragujevac. We
improved our operational structure in the reporting year and made
substantial improvements to efficiency. This significantly broad-
ened our margins and enabled us to post a good result for 2015.

Cash flow
Cash flow came to CHF 61.9 million during the reporting year.
This represents an increase of 2.1%. Net cash flow from operat-
ing activities amounted to CHF 60.9 million. Once investments of
CHF 8.6 million and proceeds from the sale of property, plant
and equipment of CHF 3.3 million are factored in, free cash
flow stood at CHF 55.6 million.The cash flow margin was 19.6%
(previous year 19.2%). Free cash flow per share was thus
CHF 18.55 for the 2015 financial year.

Balance sheet
The balance sheet total has decreased by 6.2% to CHF 269.0
million, mainly as a result of lower liquidity and a reduction in real
estate holdings with the sale of the property in Biel/Bienne.
The net cash position at the end of the reporting year stood at
CHF 139.0 million. This is CHF 8.7 million lower than at the end
of 2014, owing to the payment of a special dividend. Intangible
assets account for 3.0% of total assets. The high net cash
position, low level of intangible assets and an equity ratio of
52% underline the strength of the balance sheet.

Change vs. PY in %

Sales revenue
CHF m 1

EBITDA
CHF m 1

EBITDA margin
in % of operating revenue 1

Investments
CHF m 1

1 Figures 2011 according to IFRS,
as of 2012 according to Swiss GAAP ARR
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1 Figures 2011 according to IFRS, as of 2012 according to Swiss GAAP ARR
Explanation of financial terms see page 60

Key figures

5-year financial highlights of the APG|SGA Group 1

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Balance sheet

Buildings and land CHF m 41.6 44.2 45.9 48.4 52.7

Advertising plant CHF m 18.2 18.6 17.3 18.0 20.3

Current assets CHF m 188.7 201.2 177.7 154.0 142.8

Net current assets CHF m 21.7 24.4 29.2 29.3 21.0

Net debt (+) / Net liquidity (-) CHF m -139.0 -147.9 -119.0 -86.5 -62.9

Net debt/EBITDA

Gearing

Equity CHF m 140.4 152.1 126.5 109.2 126.5

Total assets CHF m 269.0 286.9 261.7 242.7 311.2

– Change versus PY -6.2% 9.6% 7.6% -22.0% 13.1%

Income statement

Sales revenue CHF m 313.0 311.1 304.3 317.6 311.8

– Switzerland CHF m 302.3 298.4 289.1 297.1 280.6

– International CHF m 10.7 12.7 15.2 20.5 31.2

Operating revenue (OR) CHF m 316.7 316.3 310.8 322.6 314.2

Fees and commissions CHF m 140.4 139.7 137.4 141.5 139.1

in % OR 44.3% 44.2% 44.2% 43.9% 44.3%

Personnel expenses CHF m 65.7 66.5 66.0 89.1 66.0

in % OR 20.8% 21.0% 21.2% 27.6% 21.0%

Depreciation of property, plant, and equipment CHF m 9.2 9.1 9.6 9.7 11.3

in % OR 2.9% 2.9% 3.1% 3.0% 3.6%

Amortization of intangible assets CHF m 2.2 2.1 1.1 9.9 4.8

in % OR 0.7% 0.7% 0.4% 3.1% 1.5%

EBITDA CHF m 79.6 77.4 72.7 54.7 73.0

Operating income (EBIT) CHF m 68.1 66.3 61.9 34.8 56.1

Net income CHF m 53.3 51.7 47.7 21.3 41.8

Statement of cash flows

Cash flow CHF m 61.9 60.7 52.3 42.4 63.9

Free cash flow CHF m 55.6 64.8 60.1 44.2 67.4

Financial indicators

EBITDA margin in % OR 25.1% 24.5% 23.4% 16.9% 23.2%

Operating income (EBIT margin) in % OR 21.5% 21.0% 19.9% 10.8% 17.9%

Net income in % OR 16.8% 16.3% 15.3% 6.6% 13.3%

Cash flow in % OR 19.6% 19.2% 16.8% 13.1% 20.3%

ROIC 2 402.2% 1129.4% 409.5% 102.2% 66.4%

ROE 36.4% 37.5% 41.6% 20.4% 37.4%

Investments

Advertising plant CHF m 5.3 6.1 3.9 3.0 6.4

Other investments in property, plant, and equipment CHF m 3.7 2.9 2.8 2.3 2.8

Intangible and financial assets CHF m 0.6 -1.2 1.7

Employees 570 580 596 652 661
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1 Figures 2011 according to IFRS, as of 2012 according to Swiss GAAP ARR
2 Proposal to the General Meeting
3 Source: UBS AG
4 Based on market price as at December 31
5 Including payout on treasury stock

Share development

Price trend since December 31, 2010

APG|SGA registered share

SPI

Source: SIX Swiss Exchange AG

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Data per share1

Operating income (EBIT) CHF 22.73 22.22 21.01 11.82 19.11

Cash flow CHF 20.66 20.34 17.76 14.41 21.78

Net income CHF 17.78 17.34 16.19 7.25 14.23

Equity held by APG SGA SA shareholders CHF 46.85 50.98 41.90 35.93 42.11

Payout CHF 23.002 22.00 12.00 10.00 7.00

Payout ratio 5 129.5% 127.6% 75.5% 140.8% 49.2%

Share price data1

Market price high/low 3 CHF 411.75/309.0 305.0/238.4 252.5/190.0 200.4/130.6 175.0/121.0

Year-end market price CHF 386.75 290.0 249.0 200.0 136.0

Payout yield 4 5.9% 7.6% 4.8% 5.0% 5.1%

Market capitalization 4 CHF m 1160.3 870.0 747.0 600.0 408.0

– versus shareholders' equity 8.3 5.7 6.1 5.7 3.2

– versus operating revenue 3.7 2.8 2.4 1.9 1.3

P/E ratio 4 21.8 16.7 15.4 27.6 9.6
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In 2015, the Morgenstreich, which

marks the start of Basel‘s famous carnival,

once again mobilized well over

100,000 carnival-goers. During the

parade through the city, many of them

passed by our F200L poster panel at

Marktplatz 30, which achieves about

219,000 contacts
per week even outside carnival season,

and is thus one of the most high-contact

poster spaces in the city of Basel.
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Partner management
The year got off to a good start for APG|SGA with the award of an important con-
cession. As part of a public tender process, the city of Lausanne allocated advertising
rights to a total of 1980 analog and digital advertising spaces to APG|SGA. An appeal
from one of our competitors will nonetheless delay our active use of this space.
The Federal Supreme Court ruling on the matter is expected in 2016. Rather than
renewing our concession contract for outdoor advertising that ended on June 30, 2015,
Geneva Airport decided to select an alternative supplier, thus terminating its alliance
with APG|SGA Airport (Bercher SA) in the analog poster advertising segment. Meanwhile,
the city of Zurich selected APG|SGA as the best provider for the city-center ShopVille
mall under Zurich’s main railway station. Effective January 1, 2016, APG|SGA gained
exclusive advertising rights to the existing analog poster sites. An additional eight
80-inch digital City ePanels and two 7m2 digital City eBoards will also be installed.
In autumn 2015, the city of Zurich mass transit authority, VBZ, decided to award the
concessions for the majority of its analog advertising space to APG|SGA competitors as
of 2017. Despite this, with its wide variety of advertising media throughout the city,
as well as exclusive space in prime locations such as Bahnhofstrasse, Zurich’s main
railway station and the ShopVille mall, market leader APG|SGA continues to offer an
exclusive portfolio of advertising opportunities in Switzerland’s largest city. The city
of Lucerne will terminate its working relationship with APG|SGA effective June 30, 2016.
In a public tender process, the city authority decided to have advertising media on public
property managed by an alternative provider. In view of its traditionally strong presence
on private property, with over 800 panels excluding the small F4 format, APG|SGA
nonetheless remains number one in the city.

As market leader, APG|SGA also substantially expanded its offering in shopping malls
in 2015. Digital Shopping ePanels were launched for the first time in Central Switzerland,
at the Pilatusmarkt in Kriens and other premium locations. In French-speaking Switzer-
land, the digital strategy with ePanels was continued in the Manor mall in Marin and
the Belair mall in Yverdon-les-Bains. Seven panels have also been installed at the
Rheinpark mall in St. Margrethen. In Biel/Bienne, APG|SGA has secured itself an exclusive
contract with the Tissot Arena, Switzerland’s newest stadium complex. Here, too,
eight 70-inch digital ePanels have been installed in the middle of the shopping center
mall. APG|SGA now has a total of 115 Shopping ePanels in operation in 17 shopping
malls throughout Switzerland. In the summer of 2015, the greater Zurich mass transit
authority, ZVV, awarded three contracts (“lots”) for commercial advertising space in and
around mass transit. APG|SGA Traffic retained the right to market and further develop
all advertising products in and on ZVV’s buses. For the first time, the contract includes
exclusive marketing rights to TrafficBoards – an attractive large-scale outdoor advertising
format. Furthermore, in a total of 17 Swiss Federal Railways (SBB) stations, the con-
ventional departure boards have been replaced by modern LED-based solutions, which
are supplemented with large-format Rail eBoards as advertising panels. These substantial
spaces at top locations significantly expand the digital advertising opportunities that
APG|SGA is able to offer its clients. In addition, a total of eight new Rail Beamers
were installed in 2015, two each at Berne and Zurich Airport railway stations, and a
further four in Zurich, in the Löwenstrasse section of the main railway station. These
full-HD digital projectors play on landscape-format panels installed at attractive
waiting locations.

Beat Holenstein

Head of Partner and Product

Management

APG|SGA

Greater presence at attractive and promising
shopping and railway station locations

“We believe in long-
term partnerships
on sustainable terms,
and offer a unique
blend of products
and services.”

12 Business development in Switzerland
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Above – APG|SGA has secured an exclusive

contract at Switzerland’s newest stadium

complex, the Tissot Arena. Eight 70-inch digital

Shopping ePanels are installed in the middle

of the broad mall of the the “Galerie Tissot

Arena”, which opened on September 24, 2015.

Below – APG|SGA once again secured

exclusive advertising rights at ShopVille in

Zurich, effective January 1, 2016. Eight new

80-inch City ePanels were installed at the

end of 2015.
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Recall 77%

Appeal 54% 93% Brand recognition

72% Net impact
(recall and recognition)

Media Markt
PPI average

WaitingZone offers poster panels near mass

transit stops, guaranteeing high contact

intensity and long attention periods among

travelers. People who have to wait several

minutes for their connection have time to spare.

Poster space in waiting zones thus allows

fuller advertising messages to be conveyed to

the target group. The reader has the oppor-

tunity to absorb complex content.

In addition to longer attention periods,

WaitingZone Active also responds to demand

for interaction. All the spaces with this

location feature are within reach of the reader.

This format therefore makes it possible to use

interactive technologies such as shortcuts,

NFC, QR codes and beacons, which effectively

networks outdoor advertising with mobile

devices and functions as a conscious activator

or trigger.

Above-average figures for recall and brand

recognition, and also good scores for

appeal – in all sociodemographic segments

and especially among men. Thanks to its out-

standing execution, the Media Markt poster

campaign regularly achieved superlative results

both generally and in a sector comparison.

In 2014 it even achieved the highest advertising

impact of all 108 campaigns tested using

the PPI.

Further cases: apgsga.ch/bestpractice

“Poster Performance Index (PPI)” tracks advertising impact
of poster campaigns.

14 Business development in Switzerland
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Product management
The number of Startowers at carefully selected locations grew to 24 in 2015, with
15 of these in the city of Zurich alone. At a height of 4.5 meters, Startowers are highly
visible, illuminated, rotating advertising columns on which all space can be booked
exclusively by clients to ensure a unique presence with creative execution. In the digital
segment, APG|SGA has harmonized its system of discounts so that digital campaigns
now benefit from a digital graduated campaign discount (GCD) in addition to the
annual volume discount (AVD). In addition, mixed analog and digital campaigns are
rewarded by a combined discount of 10%. APG|SGA launched a new product during
the 2015 financial year in the form of “WaitingZone”. It is the market leader’s response
to increasing demand for poster space that attracts the consumer’s attention for longer,
and offers opportunities for interaction. From its entire portfolio of space, APG|SGA
selected very specific locations in mass transit waiting areas in Switzerland’s 28 largest
towns and cities. “WaitingZone” allows advertisers to incorporate additional content
and interactive elements into their advertising messages. The interactive tools –
NFC, QR codes, shortcuts or beacons – are adapted according to the order and offer
clients maximum flexibility.

Market and media research
In 2015, the world’s largest international outdoor advertising providers – APG|SGA,
Clear Channel Outdoor, Exterion Media and JCDecaux – decided to join forces to develop
the industry’s first standardized concept to measure the media performance of Digital
Out of Home (DOOH) media. This unprecedented industry partnership is a response
to sustained global growth in the digital outdoor advertising sector, which was estimated
at 23% per year between 2007 and 2014. This pioneering project uses a virtual world
to create a realistic experience for consumers in terms of the way in which they encoun-
ter the various forms of digital and traditional outdoor advertising. When this is com-
bined with eye tracking, consortium members are able to supply their advertisers
with precise information about how consumers respond to all types of Out of Home
formats. The findings are due in 2016. In 2015, APG|SGA presented a new series
of publications celebrating successfully executed campaigns. “20 Years of Media Markt”
is one of these success stories. This mixed media campaign with an outdoor focus
achieved the greatest advertising impact of all 108 campaigns tested using the Poster
Performance Index (PPI).

Business development in Switzerland 15
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Positive feedback and spending shifts
APG|SGA’s sales staff put the intermedia and intramedia expertise they acquired as
part of last year’s training offensive into practice every day. Only someone familiar with
how other media work can advise clients on the benefits of Out of Home advertising,
and thus put together a tailor-made advertising solution. A particular thank-you goes to
our advertising clients and agency partners who have shown their appreciation for
our advisory efforts by shifting their spending to us and voting APG|SGA the best media
provider in Switzerland for the second successive year. The award motivates us to
continue surprising and delighting our partners with a diversity of analog and digital
Out of Home advertising options, not to mention outstanding client service. Client
satisfaction and innovation are the driving forces behind APG|SGA.

More locations and integrated advice
After more than six years, APG|SGA Sales reopened a sales office in Brig on September 1,
2015. We are pleased to return to the Upper Valais and to our advertising clients and
partners, and look forward to providing them with comprehensive, professional advice
on all Out of Home advertising products – entirely in keeping with our cross-selling
strategy across all our segments.

A comprehensive advertising strategy encompasses a number of media genres and
channels. That is why APG|SGA’s office and field service staff increasingly put together
custom solutions from the entire Out of Home offering. Working alongside Traffic,
Mountain and Mega Poster, they offer advertising clients and agency partners cross-
segment packages. The positive feedback from the advertising market shows that adver-
tising clients and their creative and media agencies very much appreciate these com-
bined products as an easy way of bringing their message to an even larger audience.

Our staff are thus able to develop holistic marketing concepts for clients, and draw up
and implement integrated communications strategies to reach the largest number
of potential clients in the most diverse consumer settings.

APG|SGA

Even more in sync with our clients, thanks to strong sales
and advisory services, and more advanced tools

Daniel Strobel

Head of Advertising Market

“We deliver adver-
tising success with
tailor-made, inte-
grated Out of Home
media solutions.”
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The illuminated Cityformat F200L integrates

seamlessly into the cityscape, offering

high locational quality and presenting your

message in the best light, even at night.

This makes it one of our most popular

advertising formats.
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With our posterdirect.ch booking tool,

you have an easy, low-cost way to book your

posters at any time of day. With just a few

mouse clicks, you set your budget, display

period, poster format, coverage and special

features. In seconds, the tool then shows

you which poster locations are available.

www.posterdirect.ch

Processes and tools simplified and enhanced
Recent years have seen steady progress in APG|SGA’s organization and processes.
Our decision to harmonize discounts for 2016 on digital products on the street, in railway
stations, at shopping malls and in the Zurich Hallenstadion stadium responds to another
of our clients’ wishes. The change marks a further step towards making APG|SGA’s
offerings even easier to plan for advertising clients and agency partners alike, and posi-
tioning posters as a more attractive advertising medium. APG|SGA offers a whole range
of tools that can be used at the click of a mouse on any computer without the need
to install additional software. The PosterDirect online planning and booking tool under-
went a thorough overhaul last year, and will be extended in 2017 to include further
features and products from the APG|SGA Out of Home portfolio. For example, credit card
payment will be introduced for an even more straightforward service. We firmly believe
that by steadily enhancing these time and location-independent tools, our clients will
make even more use of them in the future.

“innovate!” – outstanding execution that is anything but ordinary
Achieve the impossible – whether analog, digital or 3D, APG|SGA’s Innovate team
advertises this very philosophy. With only the shortest of lead times, extraordinary ideas
are tested for their feasibility (e.g. production and suitability for location) before every-
thing comes together under one roof. As in the past, during the financial year just
ended we were able to successfully execute a variety of new and creative projects, and
document them on our inspiring website www.apgsga.ch/innovate.

Posters are the only medium to offer such an

inspiring platform for creative ideas. Innovative

design enlivens streets and squares and makes

a positive lasting impression, even with a

smaller budget. www.apgsga.ch/innovate
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McDonald’s restaurants in Switzerland are

open until late at night. The world’s first flash

poster reminds passers-by of this fact. The

message contained in the F12 appears only

when the poster is photographed using a flash.

It is thus stored directly on the user’s mobile.

The resulting photo is also a voucher that can

be redeemed at McDonald’s.

Chur-based advertising agency “skipp” made

a dramatic yet very simple statement about the

effectiveness of its services, with an unmissable

anchor attached to its poster. This bold and

witty ad made a positive impression on motor-

ists and passers-by.





More than 13,000 athletes partici-

pated in the 47th Engadin Skimarathon,

Switzerland‘s largest cross-country

skiing event. Many of the participants

and visitors from Switzerland and

abroad saw our F200 poster panel at

Via Quadrellas 1 in the center of

St. Moritz, which delivers more than

20,000 contacts
per month.
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Focus on poster installation; continued development of electronic
display list and digital processes
APG|SGA’s internal logistics organization is the central service provider for sales, acqui-
sition and all segment brands. In 2015, about 240 employees (FTE) processed and
installed around 2.5 million printed posters (expressed in terms of the 1m2 world format).
This corresponds to an increase of around 3.0% compared with 2014.

A further feature was added to APG|SGA’s electronic display list in April of 2015:
each poster installation is now photographed, with the photos serving as verification and
evidence.This ensures that the poster installation process is documented in full.

In addition to the customary construction orders for analog advertising media, we also
completed challenging remodeling work; for example, at Zurich Oerlikon railway station.
During the summer months, the Logistics team also modified all F200 and F12 locations
in the mountains. All APG|SGA Mountain poster locations now have a new banner
tensioning system, developed by the internal Logistics team. It significantly improves
quality and simplifies installation. In the digital Out of Home segment, an online portal
was developed that makes it easier for clients and partners to submit their digital
advertising formats. These ads are checked in via the APG|SGA website, and then
reviewed according to a variety of technical criteria. Once the input has been accepted,
the client or partner receives electronic delivery confirmation and can access their digital
advertising content at any time via the portal. In a subsequent step, the portal was
expanded for partners so that they can independently plan when the ad will be aired
for a sixth-month period. This solution underlines once more APG|SGA’s leading position
in logistics – and its digital expertise – in the Swiss Out of Home media market.

Christian Gotter

Head of Logistics

APG|SGA

Even greater depth of logistics expertise in both
the analog and digital segments

“Using up-to-date
resources, our internal
logistics team guar-
antees satisfaction for
our partners in the
analog and digital
outdoor advertising
market.”
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Above – Once the printed poster has been

delivered, it is checked to ensure that its design

and message comply with advertising law, and

that the correct number of posters has been

produced. The posters are then prepared for

installation. For example, this F200 Rolling Star

poster will be installed with other posters

so that they rotate seamlessly in the illuminated

panel.

Below – The pasted poster still forms the

core of an Out of Home media presence.

From cleaning the poster site to the careful

hanging of the prepared poster sections – of an

F12 in this case – and documenting poster

installation by smartphone, everything must

be ready quickly, professionally, at the right

time, and in the right place.





Serving 98,000 travelers and commuters

per day, Lausanne railway station

is one of the busiest transport hubs in

French-speaking Switzerland. Our

centrally located F200L poster panel in

front of the station at Place de la Gare11

generates

275,000 contacts
in a single week.
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Airport business integrated into Allgemeine Plakatgesellschaft
For international metropolitan centers, airports are hubs, links and gateways for busi-
ness and leisure travelers. APG|SGA Airport products allow clients to showcase their
brand in the context of major travel flows. Following a non-public submission process,
Geneva Airport (AIG) decided not to renew our concession contract when it expired
on June 30, 2015, and instead awarded it to a competitor. The remaining activities of
Bercher AG have been integrated into Allgemeine Plakatgesellschaft AG and will
continue to be developed under the APG|SGA Airport brand. In September 2015, a digital
eBoard measuring 9m2 was installed at Geneva Airport railway station. Located right
next to the SBB’s general board, it is the best way to reach air passengers with precisely
programmed advertising messages. APG|SGA also continues to actively manage
space in and around the airports of Lugano and Basel, as well as the railway stations
serving Zurich and Geneva airports.

New space and enhanced offering
In April 2015, APG|SGA was able to commission two high-performance Rail Beamers
at Zurich Airport station. They are located in a waiting area between platforms 2 and 3.
Thanks to excellent connections with international flight traffic, clients benefit from
an extremely attractive advertising environment with interesting target groups consisting
of vacationers, business travelers, commuters, high-spending travelers from around
the world, and airport employees. On the access roads to EuroAirport Basel Mulhouse
Freiburg, APG|SGA offers optimum access to air passengers via large-format panels
such as Mega Posters and F24s, as well as the Startower. In the future, APG|SGA Airport
will work closely with JCDecaux, the world number one in the Out of Home market
and airport business, to make the most of opportunities in the Swiss market and
to expand its services to clients.

Beat Holenstein

Head of APG|SGA Airport,

Allgemeine Plakatgesellschaft SA

APG|SGA Airport

Attractive opportunities at airport access points

“APG|SGA remains
active in the airport
business, offering
attractive advertising
opportunities and the
latest technology.”
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Below – Aéroport International de Genève

is Geneva’s international passenger airport

and the second-largest in Switzerland.

In September 2015, APG|SGA installed a new,

9m2 digital rail eBoard in the passage area

of Geneva Airport station.

Above – The airport as a communications

space. Immediately outside the airport building

at EuroAirport Basel Mulhouse Freiburg is

a Startower, which offers particularly attractive

poster presentation on a column that is more

than 4.5 meters high.
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Comprehensive single-source service for Mega Posters
and special installations
As the market leader in communication with large image formats, APG|SGA Mega Poster
stages attention-grabbing advertising throughout Switzerland. This segment brand
is a full-service provider in both the classic Mega Poster segment and for special installa-
tions. APG|SGA Mega Poster’s strategic focus is on tailored, all-inclusive packages that
also cover project management. In an age of greater mobility and experience-based
leisure trends, APG|SGA Mega Poster offers captivating, experience-oriented communi-
cations at the highest-frequency locations.

Consolidating and expanding market leadership
APG|SGA Mega Poster can look back on a strong and successful financial year. In line
with the high-level targets for the company as a whole, APG|SGA Mega Poster pursues
a well-thought-out strategy of sustainable growth. We create new mixes of our own
existing products, as well as third-party offerings that we know and trust. This mix is
then supplemented by new service elements before being launched on the Swiss market.
The practical added value that this generates means that the offering is well received.
During the year just ended, we succeeded in acquiring new, big-name clients such as
Zalando and Rivella for the Mega Poster medium, while taking high volumes of bookings
from existing core clients such as Apple, Oris, Breitling and Sympany.

Big – bigger – APG|SGA Mega Poster
The 2015 financial year saw APG|SGA Mega Poster live up once again to its name
as a pioneer of over-sized outdoor advertising in Switzerland. Working alongside our
long-term Swiss partner richnerstutz ag, we installed the country’s largest-ever
temporary MegaPoster on one of the country’s busiest sections of road. Measuring
more than 1,228m2, clients were able to draw attention to their products and services
in a unique way that simply could not be missed. Big-name international brands
jumped at the chance, and all available display slots were quickly filled.

Special projects: a masterclass in using the full spectrum
of Out of Home advertising
End clients and agencies alike value the conceptual skills and original way of thinking
they get from APG|SGA Mega Poster. There is a steady rise in demand for all-inclusive
special projects that employ all APG|SGA product formats. Original ideas are required in
particular for communications strategies surrounding one-off campaigns for shop
openings and product launches. As a solution-provider that has built up a good name
in the industry, APG|SGA Mega Poster can call on the commitment and expertise
of its employees and partners to offer exactly what the client is looking for. The ideas
that we implement show that there is a need in the market for individual, unique,
360° solutions that stop consumers in their tracks. With its full-service strategy,
APG|SGA Mega Poster has a promising future.

Ernst Fuhrer

Head of APG|SGA Mega Poster,

Paron SA

APG|SGA Mega Poster

Experience-oriented advertising communication
with eye-catching special installations

“We have had a
strong financial year
with some unmissable
highlights.”
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A promotional roadshow was staged for

Nestlé/Dolce Gusto. It showcased the work of

well-known street artists on temporary

F12-format APG|SGA substrates as a backdrop

to a coffee-tasting event. After the roadshow,

these pictures were displayed for passers-by

in illuminated F12 panels.

Running for a year from early March 2015,

this MegaPoster at Escher-Wyss-Platz in Zurich

has been a real eye-catcher. With dimensions

of (B) 69m x (H) 17.8m = 1,228.2m2, it is

the largest marketable temporary advertising

space in Switzerland. With its unique location

on one of Switzerland’s busiest streets, this

MegaPoster provides one million contact

opportunities per display period.
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Market position strengthened further thanks to inspiring
special installations
APGISGA Mountain – the specialist and market leader in outdoor advertising and
wayfinding systems in the mountains – can look back on a pleasing financial year.
In addition to our existing clients, we succeeded in getting many more household
names excited about the potential of advertising in the mountains. In the partner market,
APG|SGA was able to secure a variety of contracts of different sizes and to extend
existing ones. As part of this, additional outdoor advertising space was installed at
lucrative, high-frequency locations. With an area of 145m2, APG|SGA Mountain broke
the previous record with its largest-ever MegaPoster in the mountains. Champéry was
the venue for the first Cube in French-speaking Switzerland, fitted with not one but
two integrated PanoramaBoards and screens. Creativity is given free reign with these
installations, which are produced exclusively for this particular setting. Clients are thus
able to make the most of these innovative and attractive communication options,
which garner significant attention from visitors to the mountains, in particular.

Product developments on many fronts and big-name new clients
This year as in the past, APG|SGA Mountain was able to extend its newly designed,
informative panorama boards with the integrated F200P advertising panels to new desti-
nations. The development of new clock panels and ski racks is also progressing swiftly
to offer partners optimum benefit. Advertising in the mountains continues to rely
on loyal and satisfied clients who maintain a presence in ski regions season after season.
Thanks to an intensive marketing campaign, individual offers and custom concepts,
2015 was another year in which we succeeded in bringing well-known clients on
board.

Unique setting and relaxed mood make for attractive target groups
The survey conducted annually in the mountains by renowned market research institute
Innofact demonstrates that this type of advertising reaches an interesting target group,
characterized by good incomes, high spending power, an above-average level of
well-being and receptiveness to advertising. Good vibes and breathtaking scenery up
in the mountains are conducive to a relaxed, fun-filled atmosphere – and enthusiastic
consumers.

All from a single source – from target group-focused planning
to customized installation
For its advertising clients, APG|SGA Mountain coordinates the entire process behind
a successful presence in the mountains, from target group-focused planning through to
the customized installation of the ad. With our advertising clients’ growing desire to
push the boundaries of originality, APG|SGA Mountain is also pleased to offer specific
concepts for creative installations. In the case of special installations in particular, it will
also coordinate the interests of the advertising client with those of the mountain rail
and cableways, as well as local tourist organizations where necessary.

Markus Bien

Head of APG|SGA Mountain

Allgemeine Plakatgesellschaft SA

APG|SGA Mountain

Innovative product developments for
advertising in the mountains

“Like our existing
products, our newly
developed offerings
also capture guests’
imagination and
deliver convincing
results for our adver-
tising clients.”
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Further advertising formats were

introduced with the new Skirack Prisms.

APG|SGA Mountain thus now provides partners

with useful redesigned ski racks so that

advertising clients are offered even more

impactful advertising space.

For the first time during the current

winter season, APG|SGA Mountain launched

Pylon Branding, in addition to original

Bubble Branding on chair lift covers.

Working closely with clients and partners, we

have repeatedly executed eye-catching

special installations, Station Branding, and

ProductPlacements, and even branded an

entire snow bar and snow park.





Attracting about 1000 000 visitors,

the Streetparade is the largest

public party in Switzerland.

On Streetparade day, Zurich‘s main

railway station welcomes and hosts ravers,

tourists and visitors in addition to

its everyday traffic. Even in an average

week, our digital eBoards at the

station still generate around

3000 000 contacts.
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The medium for individual, high-quality railway station advertising
The railway station is at the heart of the city, a microcosm of society as it is today. It is
an environment unrivaled in offering the best contact opportunities anywhere in the
country, and is thus the most attractive of advertising venues. Advertising media are
adapted individually to local requirements and, where possible, blended directly into the
station’s architecture. A mass medium using individual vehicles makes for a promising
combination.

One team, one mission
As the specialist hub for Swiss railway station advertising, and concessionaire of the
Swiss Federal Railways (SBB) and other railway companies, APG|SGA Rail develops and
coordinates analog and digital advertising at railway stations, and also offers special
advertising formats. Working closely with the other APG|SGA segments, we manage
more than 10,000 poster locations and all digital formats (eBoard, ePanel, Rail Beamer)
at Swiss railway stations. APG|SGA Rail can look back on a busy and successful year
in which it conducted a whole series of major projects and also entered into new
strategic partnerships.

Foresight and continuity
The railway station environment will undergo fundamental change in the years to come.
Station capacity will be raised to several times its current level, and shopping facilities
expanded massively. Furthermore, SBB is increasingly developing new city districts at
or close to its stations, the most prominent examples being “Europaallee” in Zurich and
“Pont Rouge” in Geneva. APG|SGA Rail thus defines and plans its offering with com-
mitment and foresight, working closely with its partners to develop today the advertising
opportunities of tomorrow.

During the past financial year, APG|SGA Rail was able to secure and deepen long-term
partnerships with two of Switzerland’s most important private railway companies –
BLS and the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn. In this connection, the product portfolio has
been expanded to create new and exciting services and offers.

Innovative drive and the highest quality standards
In the dynamic communicative spaces that railway stations provide, innovative ideas
and continuous development are crucial. APG|SGA Rail successfully initiated and com-
pleted many projects in the course of the year. For example, large-format digital boards
for general information were installed for SBB at 14 of its stations. This expanded
digital advertising opportunities into medium-sized stations such as Fribourg, Olten, and
Aarau. Meanwhile, the digital advertising presence was strengthened still further at
Berne, Zurich and Zurich Airport stations, where a total of eight new RailBeamers and
seven new Rail ePanels were commissioned. At the same time, the analog offering
benefited from a closely planned quality optimization program. Working alongside
long-standing suppliers, APG|SGA Rail development included the latest generation of
portrait-format Rollingstar media.

Chris Mühlemann

Head of APG|SGA Rail

Allgemeine Plakatgesellschaft SA

APG|SGA Rail

The railway station – beating heart of the city

“Driven by a desire to
continue developing,
passion and quality
underpin everything
we do.”
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Above – At Zurich’s main railway station,

the permanent presence of our client Mobiliar

was overhauled and upgraded with a

large-format back-lit panel. The advertising

area of about 57m2 is located in the

high-frequency historic transverse hall, which

links the platforms to the main Wannerhalle

concourse.

Below – Four new advertising locations

were installed at Zurich Airport station.

These will be occupied on a long-term basis

by LGT. The clearly visible frontal presence

was custom-made and is located at the

highest frequency access points to platforms

1/2 and 3/4.
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APG|SGA Traffic strengthens position in the greater Zurich area
Mass transit advertising is more popular than ever. In 2015, APG|SGA Traffic was able
to continue along its growth path, with higher sales for outdoor and indoor spaces,
as well as digital products.

APG|SGA Traffic also recorded major successes in the continued development of its
Swiss-wide portfolio. Ours was the winning bid to market space on the ZVV regional
Zurich transit authority’s services, thereby strengthening our position in the Zurich
area enormously. Starting in 2016, APG|SGA Traffic has exclusive rights to market the
TrafficBoard format for PostAuto AG in the Zurich region, AHW Autobus Horgen
Wädenswil, the Glattal, Zürichsee and Oberland mass transit companies, and Stadtbus
Winterthur.

Along with a second provider, we are also marketing all other indoor and outdoor
spaces for the transit companies mentioned here. With 33 employees throughout
Switzerland, market-leading APG|SGA Traffic can count on an efficient expert team to
offer ZVV products on the local, regional, and national markets.

Successful start for TrafficMediaScreen in Lausanne
TrafficMediaScreen is the digital indoor format from APG|SGA Traffic. The dual in-vehicle
screens show routes, stops and connections on the left-hand side, and interesting
content and news on the right, interspersed with advertising windows.

The TrafficMediaScreen went live with Lausanne’s transport public de la région lausan-
noise on November 1. With 414 screens and 80 million passengers a year, it is the
largest transit company in Switzerland to go digital.

The content on the right half of the screen is a real departure. Instead of news and
weather, TrafficMediaScreen in Lausanne shows local tourist content and information
from the 42 or so municipalities that the company serves. The program is divided into
22 local zones to allow relevant local content to be broadcast with great efficiency.

Mass transit achieves high reach and recall
Society is becoming increasingly mobile and willing to travel. Some 34% of the popu-
lation commutes daily to Switzerland’s urban centers. Furthermore, up to half of
residents use mass transit for as long as 1.2 hours on a daily basis. That is time enough
to absorb mass transit advertising. According to surveys, passenger recall of advertised
brand names is as high as 70%. As a mass medium, mass transit advertising reaches
all age groups and income segments, the entire Swiss population, and tourists.

Daniel Flück

Head of APG|SGA Traffic SA

APG|SGA Traffic

Mass transit advertising gaining market share

“We continued
to advance on the
strength of our
analog and digital
offerings.”
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Mass transit advertising is very versatile.

APG|SGA Traffic handles it all, from an exclusive

brand campaign with an outdoor installation

through to the broadcast of individual digital

ads on passenger screens.

45–55

30–44

15–29

Use of public transport in Switzerland,
by age group
use: several times a week

Source: Representative survey by Innofact AG, Zurich,
in August 2015, commissioned by APG|SGA Traffic AG
(random sample of 5,773 spaces throughout Switzerland)

49%

35%

32%





Modern shopping paradises such

as the Westside Center in Berne attract

around 60,000 consumers a week.

This appeal also benefits our F12 poster

panel right by the approach to

the mall at Niederbottingenstrasse 20.

Posters placed here achieve about

112,000 contacts
per month with consumers eager

to spend.
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Staff
It is the declared aim of APG|SGA to position itself on the labor market even more
clearly as an attractive employer. Part of this is to offer an appealing working environment
and interesting development opportunities. Targeted internal and external training
courses, combined with financial support and on-the-job opportunities, reflect that the
specialist and management expertise of our staff is a major competitive factor. The fact
that they remain with us for an average of 11 years is evidence of their loyalty and
identification with our company. Our newly developed systematic induction program
ensures that new employees have a good introduction to their field of work and our
corporate culture. HR processes were further cemented and consolidated in 2015, with
the aim of providing the best possible support to managers and staff on all management
and HR matters. The new function level model, with its lean hierarchy and short
decision-making paths, has proven itself in practice. The various different commission
calculation systems that previously existed for sales staff will be replaced in the year
to come by a single, transparent incentive model for the entire field service.

Staff development
A newly developed management development program for the management staff
of APG|SGA was implemented successfully and provides the basis on which we will meet
the growing challenges and many changes of the future with optimism and success.
A development program for young, in-house talent who are exploring their management
and/or specialist potential in greater depth was also conducted successfully in 2015.
The program gave these talented individuals the opportunity to work with their line
managers to define their personal targets and action plans. This year as in the past, we
were able to recruit some of these individuals to fill management vacancies. Furthermore,
APG|SGA continues to train 12 trainees at six different locations for three different basic
vocational qualifications. The various training concepts were made more professional
during the year just ended, and were rounded out by new and specific internal courses.
APG|SGA aims to continue employing these trainees once they have completed their
training.

Occupational safety and healthcare management
Where occupational safety is concerned, APG|SGA continued to work on the catalog of
measures defined with the external safety expert in 2014, and also conducted audits.
The emphasis here was on new locations so that occupational safety can be guaranteed
right from the start. Further measures to protect employee health were also implemented
during the year just ended. The annual courses that prepare employees for retirement
also continue to prove very valuable.

APG|SGA Pension Fund
The APG|SGA Pension Fund stands on a very sound foundation: 2015 was a good
investment year that once again generated pleasing returns, and the coverage ratio
was maintained at a high level.

Marcel Seiler

Head of Human Resources

Human Resources

Support for skills promotion and
greater employee loyalty

“Our staff are the
face of APG|SGA, and
the ambassadors
of our culture to our
business partners.”
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2015 2014

Total 1 570 580

By country

Switzerland 517 527

Serbia 53 53

By demographics

Share of men, in % 75 74

Share of women, in % 25 26

Share of full-time positions (90–100%), in % 73 79

Share of part-time positions (<90%), in % 27 21

Trainees 2 11 10

APG|SGA total workforce
as at December 31, 2015

1 Full-time 100% equivalent as basis, percentages rounded, excluding trainees
2 Switzerland, APG|SGA: commercial 7, logistics 3, IT 1
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APG|SGA employees in Switzerland, by business unit
in %

Age structure
in %

Central Services 15

Sales 22
(advertising market)

Acquisition 14

49 Logistics

<20

20–29

30–39

40–49

50–59

>60

1

9

24

33

28

5





Each year, more than

3,000 eligible voters gather for the

Appenzeller Landsgemeinde, the famous

outdoor cantonal assembly, where

they vote on specific items of business

and elect their political representatives.

Visitors to the assembly who arrive by train

cannot miss our F12 poster panel

at Bahnhofstrasse1, which generates

15,000 contacts
per week with passers-by.
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Group structure and shareholders

Introduction
The principles and rules that govern management and
supervision of the APG|SGA Group are set forth in the articles
of incorporation, the organizational regulations of the
Board of Directors, and the regulations of the Executive Com-
mittees.The Board of Directors regularly reviews these documents
and updates them in the event of new developments.
The articles of incorporation of APG|SGA SA can be viewed at
www.apgsga.ch/articlesofincorporation. The information
published here corresponds to the requirements of the Directive
on Information Relating to Corporate Governance by SIX
Swiss Exchange.

Listed company
Company name, headquarters: APG SGA SA, Geneva
Market capitalization as at December 31, 2015: CHF 1160 million
Place listed: SIX Swiss Exchange
Security No: 1 910 702
ISIN: CH0019107025
Ticker: APGN

Capital structure

Ordinary, authorized, and conditional capital
As at December 31, 2015, the share capital of APG|SGA SA
amounted to CHF 7,800,000, fully paid in and subdivided
into 3,000,000 registered shares with a par value of CHF 2.60
per share. As at December 31, 2015, APG|SGA SA had neither
authorized nor conditional capital.

As at December 31, 2015, shareholders’ equity before minority
interests amounted to CHF 140.5 million (PY CHF 152.1 million).
Details on the changes in shareholders’ equity are provided
in the respective annual reports: for the years 2015/2014 on
page 60 of the present report, for the years 2014/2013 on
page 58 of the 2014 report.

Participating interests
The list of participating interests is provided in the Financial
Report on page 24.

Cross-shareholdings
No capital or voting cross-shareholdings exist between the
APG|SGA Group and other companies.

Operational structure of APG|SGA
as of December 31, 2015

Corporate Governance

Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer
Markus Ehrle

Chief Financial Officer &
International Markets
Beat Hermann

Human Resources
Marcel Seiler

Partner & Product
Management
Beat Holenstein

Advertising Market
Daniel Strobel

Logistics
Christian Gotter
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Shares, participation, and bonus certificates
APG|SGA SA shares are registered shares with a par value of
CHF 2.60 per share. Each individual share is equivalent to
one vote. There are no differential dividend entitlements except
that no dividend is paid on treasury shares. There are no
preferential rights for individual shareholders.

APG|SGA SA has not issued any participation or bonus
certificates.

Share register
Each share recorded in the share register entitles its owner
to one vote.

Registration with voting rights may be denied for the following
reasons:
– If the purchaser, in spite of a request by the company, fails
to explicitly confirm that he/she has purchased or is holding
such registered shares in his/her own name and for his/her
own account.

– If registration of the purchaser might prevent the company
from being able to provide the evidence required by Swiss
legal provisions regarding the acquisition of real estate
by persons residing abroad.

Convertible bonds and options
No convertible bonds have been issued. There are no option
plans for employees or members of the Board of Directors.

Significant shareholders1

1 3% or more of shares, in the form of stocks or rights to purchase or sell stocks.
The information is derived from announcements made by shareholders pursuant
to Art. 20 BEHG as at December 31, 2015, subject to the availability of other
information.
All published notifications can be found at https://www.six-exchange-regulation.
com/en/home/publications/significant-shareholders.html.

2 JCDecaux SA, rue Soyer 17, 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine (F), is controlled by JCDecaux
Holding SA, rue Soyer 17, 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine (F), whose shareholders are

– Members of the Decaux family: Jean-Claude Decaux (Neuilly-sur-Seine/F),
Jean-François Decaux (London/GB), Jean-Charles Decaux (Neuilly-sur-Seine/F),
Jean-Sébastien Decaux (Brussels/B), Jean-Pierre Decaux (Paris/F), and
Danielle Decaux (Neuilly-sur-Seine/F)

– JFD Investissements (Luxembourg/L), and JFD Participations (Luxembourg/L),
companies under the direct control of Jean-François Decaux

– Open 3 Investimenti (Uccle/B), a company under the direct control of
Jean-Sébastien Decaux

3 On February 29, 2008, JCDecaux announced that it had granted a stock
purchasing option to APG|SGA SA. The option is an entitlement to purchase up
to 147,000 APG|SGA SA shares, which represent up to 4.9% of the voting rights
of the company (see Clauses on changes of control, page 51).

4 For detailed information on the relationship between Albert Frère, Compagnie
Nationale à Portefeuille, and Pargesa Asset Management (Netherlands) N.V., see:
http://www.apgsga.ch/media/filer_private/2012/09/04/pargesa_management_
organigramme.pdf

5 Number of shares according to stock register as at December 31, 2015 and 2014.
6 The participation of Pictet Funds SA was as follows as at December 31, 2014:
– Pictet (CH) Swiss Mid Small Cap (2.22%)
– Pictet (CH) Enhanced Swiss Equities 130/30 (0.9%)
– Pictet (CH) Swiss Equities (0.65%)
– Pictet Institutional Swiss Equities Tracker (0.33%)
– Pictet Swiss Market Tracker (0.05%)
– Ethos (0.03%)
– Pictet (CH) Equities Pool
7 Management mandates authorize International Value Advisers LLC to exercise
the voting rights of 13 different investors and five funds that hold APG|SGA SA
shares. These five funds are: IVA Global Master Fund L.P., IVA Overseas Master
Fund L.P., IVA International Fund, IVA Worldwide Fund, and IVA Global
SICAV Fund.

8 Registered without voting rights.

Shares Shares
as reported as of as reported as of

December 31, 2015 in % December 31, 2014 in %

JCDecaux SA, Neuilly-sur-Seine (F) 2 900 000 30.00 3,5 900 000 30.00 3,5

Albert Frère, Gerpinnes (B), Compagnie Nationale à Portefeuille, Loverval (B) 758 888 25.30 4,5 758 888 25.30 4,5

Pictet Asset Management SA, Genève (CH) 159 014 5.30 5

Polymedia Holding AG, Markus and Andreas Scheidegger, Berne (CH) 93 418 3.11 5 94 484 3.15 5

Béatrice and Paul-Henry Binz, Grisobi Holding SA, Bulle (CH) 160 406 5.35 5

Pictet Funds SA, Geneva (CH) 125 518 4.18 5,6

International Value Advisers LLC, New York (USA) 105 993 3.53 5,7

APG SGA SA, Geneva (CH) (shares) 976 0.03 5,8 5 496 0.18 5,8

APG SGA SA, Geneva (CH) (conditional purchase option) 147 000 4.90 3,8 147 000 4.90 3,8
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Name Member since End of term

Dr. Daniel Hofer, Chairman 2014 2016

Robert Schmidli, Vice-Chairman1 2011 2016

Xavier Le Clef 2015 2016

Stéphane Prigent 2015 2016

Markus Scheidegger 2000 2016

Departures

Gilles Samyn 2

Laurence Debroux 3

General Secretariat

Christelle Heimberg

The Board members execute additional functions beyond their
responsibility for APG|SGA SA and/or other companies of the
Group and have informed APG|SGA SA about such functions.
These functions comprise activities within the framework of
important associations, foundations, or institutions in Switzer-
land and abroad, as well as official positions and political
mandates.

Daniel Hofer (1963)
Chairman, non-executive member.
Swiss citizen, Master of Business Administration (University of
Rochester, NY) and Doctorate of Business Administration
(UniSA, Adelaide). Member of the Group Executive Board of the
JCDecaux Group, Paris (F) and CEO of the Germany, Austria,
Central and Eastern Europe region and Central Asia with sub-
sidiaries in 14 countries. 2010–2014: CEO of APG|SGA SA.
2006–2010: member of the Management Board of the NZZ Media
Group and Publishing Director of NZZ AG. 2002–2005: CEO
of the International Division and member of the Executive Com-
mittee at PubliGroupe SA. Prior to this, many years of man-
agement experience in media marketing in Switzerland. Chairman,
vice-chairman and member of the Board of Directors for various
companies and holdings of the JCDecaux Group. President of
AWS Outdoor Advertising Switzerland. 2008–2012: president
of the International Advertising Association (IAA), Swiss Chapter.
2011–2014 vice-president of FEPE International, a worldwide
industry association. Former member of the Board of KS/CS
Communication Switzerland.

Robert Schmidli (1950)
Vice-Chairman, non-executive member.
Swiss citizen, Swiss-certified business economist with further
education in sales, marketing, management and corporate leader-
ship. Experienced expert in the Swiss media and advertising
market. Successful senior management experience at Xerox,
Bertelsmann, and PubliGroupe SA. Member of the Family Advisory
Board of the Oschmann Group (Müller Medien, Nuremberg,
Germany), member of the Advisory Board of Wolters Kluwer
Germany Holding GmbH, Cologne, and member of the Board of
Directors of Aerzteverlag medinfo AG, Erlenbach.

Xavier Le Clef (1976)
Non-executive member.
Belgian citizen, Master in Business Economics at the Solvay
Brussels School of Economics and Management, and Master of
Business Administration at the Vlerick Business School in
Belgium. Advanced studies in finance at the Institut Européen
d’Administration des Affaires (INSEAD) in France. Started his
career with Arthur D. Little (2000–2006) as a Manager in
Belgium, France, and Germany. Joined Compagnie Nationale à
Portefeuille (CNP), Loverval (B), as an Investment Manager in

Board of Directors

Members, activities, and interests
The Board of Directors of APG|SGA SA comprises five members.

1 Vice-Chairman from May 20, 2015
2 Vice-Chairman until May 20, 2015, left as at May 20, 2015
3 Left as at December 31, 2014

Daniel Hofer Robert Schmidli
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2006. Elected to the Board of Directors of CNP and became
CFO of Groupe Frère-Bourgeois in 2011. Appointed Managing
Director of CNP in 2015. Chairman or member of the Boards
of Directors of various listed and non-listed Groupe Frère-Bour-
geois shareholdings.

Stéphane Prigent (1961)
Non-executive member.
French citizen, graduate of the École des hautes études commer-
ciales (HEC) in Paris (F). Joined JCDecaux SA, Paris (F), in 1994
as Controlling Director France. Corporate Financial Controller
from 2002, Corporate Finance Director since 2011. Also president
of JCDecaux Europe Holding, JCDecaux Asia Holding, JCDecaux
America Holding, and JCDecaux Africa Holding. Recognized
financial controlling expert with 25 years’ professional experience
in international corporate controlling, including six years at Xerox
France and five years at SC Johnson, Saint-Ouen-l’Aumône (F),
latterly as professional financial controller for various countries
and 20 years at the JCDecaux Group.

Markus Scheidegger (1965)
Non-executive member.
Swiss citizen, attorney-at-law, member of the Board of Directors
of Polymedia Holding SA, Berne, chairman of the Board of
Directors of Maxomedia SA, Berne, chairman of the Board of
Directors of Serigraphie Uldry SA, Hinterkappelen, member
of the Boards of Directors of various Swiss SMEs.

Elections and terms of office
According to the articles of incorporation, the Board of Directors
comprises three to five members, who must be appointed from
among the shareholders and must own at least 100 shares.
They are individually elected by the General Meeting of Share-
holders for a term of one year and may be re-elected without
restrictions. Members who have reached the age of 71 are,
as a general rule, required to resign on the date of the subsequent
General Meeting. However, they may remain in office if this
would benefit the continuity and proper functioning of the
Board of Directors.

Internal organizational structure
According to the law and the articles of incorporation, the Board
of Directors is the supreme management body of the Group.
It has the authority to decide on all matters that, according to the
law and the articles of incorporation, are not in the competence
of the General Meeting, or which it has not delegated to other
bodies through regulations and decisions. By majority vote, it
determines the strategic, organizational, financial, and account-
ing guidelines to be followed by the APG|SGA Group. In the
event of a tied vote, the Chairman does not have a casting vote.
The Board of Directors elects the chairmen, vice-chairmen, and
members of the committees for one-year terms.

The Board of Directors meets as often as business requires,
but at least four times per year. Each member of the Board of
Directors may ask the Chairman to call a meeting. In financial year
2015, the Board of Directors held four ordinary meetings with
the regular participation of Executive Board members. The average
duration of individual meetings is one or half a day. Most meet-
ings were attended by all members of the Board of Directors.

Two permanent committees were appointed to assist the Board
of Directors in its activities: the Audit Committee and the Remu-
neration Committee. Their tasks and competences are defined in
the regulations of the Board committees and primarily encompass
functions of assessment, consulting, and supervision. In some
individual cases, delegated by the Board of Directors, they
also have decision-making powers. The committees prepare the
activities of the Board of Directors in the domains assigned to
them and directly inform the Board on all important matters.

The Audit Committee comprises Board members Stéphane
Prigent (Chairman) and Robert Schmidli. The Committee has the
following tasks:
– to supervise the independence and efficiency of external
audits

– to review risk management in the areas of finance and
operations

– to review the organization and efficiency of internal audits,
analyze the reports and forward them to the Board of
Directors

– to determine the investment strategy and the real estate policy
– to analyze the consolidated interim and annual statements
and forward them to the Board of Directors.

Xavier Le Clef Stéphane Prigent Markus Scheidegger
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The Board of Directors has entrusted the Executive Board,
under the direction of the CEO, with the management of current
operations. The Executive Board is responsible for all matters
that, according to law, the articles of incorporation, or the com-
pany regulations, are not in the competence of the Board of
Directors or any other body of the company.

Information and control instruments vis-à-vis
the Executive Board
In addition to the tasks assigned to the Audit and the Remu-
neration Committees, the Board of Directors is provided at every
meeting with the relevant information pertaining to management,
revenue, and profit of each associated company. The Board of
Directors is informed verbally and in writing about the following
financial data for each associated company and for the corpo-
ration as a consolidated whole:
– quarterly, semiannual and annual statements (balance sheet,
statement of income, cash flow)

– annual budget figures, regular comparisons of actual with
budgeted figures, and projections

– extraordinary occurrences

In addition, the Chairman of the Board of Directors is in con-
stant contact with the CEO. Extraordinary occurrences must be
reported immediately by the members of the Executive Board to
the CEO, who shall immediately inform the Chairman of the
Board of Directors. If required, the Chairman of the Board of
Directors participates in the meetings of the Executive Board.
With the consent of the Chairman, each member of the Board of
Directors may request that management provide information
on the Group’s business performance, as well as access to records
and documents. The Board of Directors assigns signatory powers
to staff members. As a rule, signatory powers are collective
(two signatures required).
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In the year under review, the Audit Committee held three
ordinary meetings (in February, July, and November), with partici-
pation of the CEO and CFO. At one meeting, the external
auditors were present.

The members of the Remuneration Committee were elected
individually by the General Meeting of Shareholders pursuant to
Art. 28 of the articles of incorporation. The committee currently
comprises the following Board members: Robert Schmidli
(Chairman) and Markus Scheidegger. This committee reviews:
– the remuneration policy
– the selection criteria for the members of the Executive Board
– their basic conditions of employment
– the proposals regarding their remuneration and participation
– management development and succession planning

In the year under review, the Remuneration Committee held
two meetings (in February, and November), with participation
of the CEO, the Head of Human Resources (February), and
the CFO.

In order to ensure continuous improvement in its work, the
Board of Directors conducts an annual self-evaluation procedure.

Delimitation of the areas of responsibility between
the Board of Directors and the Executive Board
The Board of Directors decides on all matters entrusted to it by
law, the articles of incorporation, and the company regulations.
Implementing and complementing Article 716a of the Swiss
Code of Obligations and Article 27 of the articles of incorpora-
tion, the following decisions in particular are the exclusive
responsibility of the Board of Directors:
– determination of business policies and financial strategies
– approval of sales, cost, and investment budgets of the
APG|SGA Group

– establishment, acquisition, sale, liquidation, and merger of
subsidiaries

– exercise of voting rights in the general meetings of the
subsidiaries and drafting of the recommendations to private
individuals who represent the company on the boards
of directors or in other bodies of subsidiaries

– conclusion of loan contracts (whether as lender or borrower),
contracts of surety, or any other form of guarantee contracts –
excluding concession contracts – that involve obligations
by the company toward third parties in excess of CHF 2 million

– conclusion of contracts for non-budgeted items where the
amount exceeds CHF 1 million.
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Markus Ehrle took over the leadership of APG|SGA SA as
Chief Executive Officer on June 1, 2014. From April 1, 2011, until
May 31, 2014, he was responsible for the Marketing & Business
Development division at APG|SGA SA. He had a long career at
PubliGroupe SA, including positions as Account Director, Market-
ing Director and Deputy CEO of Publimedia AG; he was also a
member of the boards of various subsidiaries (including web-based
companies). From 2006 to 2011 he worked for the NZZ Media
Group, where he was in charge of the Advertising Market &
Business Development department. He has Swiss federal degrees
in communication management and marketing management,
and is a member of the Executive Board of AWS Outdoor Adver-
tising Switzerland, and of IAA International Advertising Asso-
ciation, Swiss Chapter and member of the Communications
Council of KS/CS Communications Switzerland.

Beat Hermann was appointed CFO of APG|SGA effective
April1, 2012; in this position, he is responsible for finance, IT, and
infrastructure. As at September 1, 2014, he additionally assumed
management responsibility of International Markets. He began
his career as an internal auditor and later controller with the
Volcafe/ED&F Man Group in Switzerland and in Latin America.
As of 2000, he was director of finance & administration with
Sony Music Entertainment in Switzerland. Within the Lindt &
Sprüngli Group, he first worked as a senior corporate controller,
and from 2006 to 2011 served as the CFO of the Ghirardelli
Chocolate Company (Lindt & Sprüngli Group) in San Francisco
(USA). He holds a degree in business administration (lic. oec. publ.)
from the University of Zurich.

Daniel Strobel came to APG|SGA from the NZZ Media Group,
where he was responsible for the Magazines & Specials depart-
ment. He enjoyed a long career with PubliGroupe SA, where
he held a variety of senior management positions. From 2002 to
2008 he was CEO of Publimedia AG, which at the time was
the national key account company of Publicitas with more than
100 employees. He holds Swiss federal diplomas in media
management and communication management.

Beat Holenstein was employed by Zürcher Kantonalbank
before joining APG|SGA in 1996. Within the company, he held
consecutive positions as an agency manager, implementation
manager, and manager of the Zurich branch with national key
account management responsibility. In 2009, he was appointed
Head of Marketing/Acquisition. As a member of the Executive
Board, he has been in charge of Partner and Product Manage-
ment since 2011. He is a member of the Board of AWS Outdoor
Advertising Switzerland and holds Swiss federal diplomas
in organization, marketing planning, and sales management.

Christian Gotter has been responsible for APG|SGA’s Logistics
since March 1, 2012. His previous roles enabled him to acquire
broad specialist knowledge of logistics, supply chain management
and distribution. His former employers include ABB Turbo
Systems, ABX Logistics, Central Station and Planzer Transport.
From 2009 he worked at Tobler Haustechnik where, as Head of
Logistics and Transport, he had managerial responsibility for
200 members of staff. He has commercial training, is a qualified
forwarding agent and has completed the Certificate of Advanced
Studies SME management course at the University of
St. Gallen.

Marcel Seiler graduated in business economics from the
Zürcher Fachhochschule before taking a postgraduate master’s
degree in personnel management, as well as completing the
VSKP (Swiss course for HRM executives) and an international
Executive Program at the School of Economics INSEAD (Fontaine-
bleau/Singapore). He previously worked in a variety of manage-
ment functions in the human resources field, including eight
years with the Migros Group, nine with ABB and most recently
a spell with SIX Group (financial sector). As of July 1, 2011,
Marcel Seiler became the new Head of Human Resources for
the entire APG|SGA Group.

Management contracts
APG|SGA SA and its associated companies have concluded no
management contracts with third parties.

Executive Board since

Markus Ehrle (1965), Swiss citizen Chief Executive Officer 2011

Beat Hermann (1969), Swiss citizen Chief Financial Officer & International Markets 2012

Daniel Strobel (1962), Swiss citizen Advertising Market 2011

Beat Holenstein (1968), Swiss citizen Partner & Product Management 2007

Christian Gotter (1970), Swiss citizen Logistics 2012

Marcel Seiler (1963), Swiss citizen Human Resources 2011
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Compensation, participations, and loans

Scope and stipulation procedure of compensation
The Remuneration Committee submits proposals to the Board
of Directors for approval of the remuneration policy and com-
pensation for the members of the Board of Directors on an
annual basis. The members of the APG|SGA Board of Directors
receive a fixed compensation.

All staff except for APG|SGA Group management shall receive
fixed wages along with a voluntary incentive bonus based
on performance.

At the request of the Remuneration Committee, management
compensation is reviewed and determined by the Board of Direc-
tors on an annual basis. The remuneration system was prepared
by external experts. Remuneration consists of a basic salary
together with a variable component (short-term incentive), both
of which are dependent on the operating profit and net income.
Both the basic salary and the short-term incentive are paid in
cash. In addition, a long-term incentive program has been
developed on the basis of a bonus/penalty system. Based on the
target values for operating profit and net income and two quali-
tative targets, a third of the target bonus is disbursed annually
with a third of this amount paid in cash and two thirds in
blocked shares. Two thirds of the target bonus is set aside and
paid out, a third each in the following years. If the specified
targets are not achieved, then these values are deducted accord-
ingly from the reserves. Shares are allocated on the basis of their
weighted average price on the first 10 trading days of the
month following the General Meeting.

The General Meeting of Shareholders votes annually on the
following proposals from the Board of Directors about the com-
pensation to be paid to Board of Directors and the Executive
Board:
1.Approval of a maximum total amount for the compensation
to be paid to the Board of Directors for the period from the
end of the current General Meeting of Shareholders until
the next ordinary General Meeting;

2.Approval of a maximum total amount for the fixed compen-
sation to be paid to the Executive Board for the coming
financial year;

3.Approval of a maximum total amount for the variable com-
pensation to be paid to the Executive Board for the past
financial year.

The Board of Directors may also divide the corresponding
proposals into individual compensation elements and/or present
them to the General Meeting of Shareholders for approval for
different time periods.

If the General Meeting of Shareholders refuses to approve a
maximum total amount for the Executive Board and/or the Board
of Directors, the Board of Directors may present a new proposal
to the same General Meeting of Shareholders or convene a
new General Meeting of Shareholders.

The disclosure of the remuneration of the members of the
Board of Directors and the members of the Executive Board is
provided in the Remuneration Report on pages 53–56.

Statutory rules in relation to the number of permitted
activities pursuant to Art.12 para.1 (1) of the Ordinance
Against Excessive Remuneration in Listed Companies
Limited by Shares (ERCO)
A member of the Board of Directors may exercise up to 15 addi-
tional mandates beyond their responsibility for the APG|SGA
Group, although no more than five of these may be with listed
companies. A member of the Executive Board may exercise up to
six additional mandates beyond their responsibility for the
APG|SGA Group, although no more than one of these may be
with a listed company. A member of the Board of Directors or the
Executive Board may exercise up to 12 additional mandates with
non-profit and/or charitable legal entities (such as associations
and other charitable, social and cultural or sporting organizations,
as well as foundations, trusts and employee benefit schemes)
beyond their responsibility for the APG|SGA Group.

Mandates held by a member of the Board of Directors or
the Executive Board with legal entities that are controlled by the
company or that control the company are not deemed to be
mandates outside the APG|SGA Group.

Mandates held by a member of the Board of Directors or the
Executive Board in associated legal entities outside the APG|SGA
Group are always deemed collectively to constitute a mandate
outside the APG|SGA Group.

The stated limits may be exceeded temporarily by up to
one third of the permitted number of mandates in the relevant
categories.

Before accepting mandates in legal entities outside the APG|SGA
Group, members of the Executive Board must obtain the consent
of the Board of Directors, or of the Remuneration Committee
if such powers have been delegated to it.
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The term “mandate” refers to membership of the highest
governing or executive bodies of legal entities that are required
to be entered into the commercial register or in a corresponding
register abroad.

Shareholders’ participation rights

Voting rights
At the General Meeting of APG|SGA SA, each individual share
entitles its owner to one vote. Voting rights can be exercised
only if the shareholder is registered in the share register and thus
entitled to participate at the General Meeting. Shareholders may
be represented at the General Meeting of Shareholders by the
independent proxy or by a third party only if they have issued
these representatives with a written power of attorney. In such
cases, the power of attorney that has been issued with instructions
is valid only for a specific General Meeting of Shareholders
and cannot be made the object of a contract. In addition, the
shareholder may issue the independent proxy with powers of
attorney and instructions electronically. The shares are indivisible
and the company recognizes only one single representative
per share.

Statutory quorums
The following decisions require the votes of at least two thirds
of the represented shares and the absolute majority of the
par value of the represented shares:
– change of company purpose
– introduction of shares carrying voting rights
– authorized or conditional capital increase
– capital increase from shareholders’ equity, with non-cash
contributions or acquisitions in kind, and granting of special
privileges

– limitation or elimination of subscription rights
– relocation of the company domicile
– dissolution of the company

Convocation of the General Meeting of Shareholders
The ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders shall take place
every year within six months after the close of the financial year.
Extraordinary General Meetings shall be convened as often as
necessary, particularly in cases provided by statute. Shareholders
representing a par value of at least 10% may demand the
convocation of an extraordinary General Meeting. Any such
demand must be made no less than 50 days before the proposed
meeting date. The convocation of the General Meeting of Share-
holders by the Board of Directors shall be dispatched no less
than 20 days in advance of the day of the meeting, and shall list
the agenda and the motions of the Board of Directors and the
shareholders.

Agenda
Shareholders representing a par value of CHF 225,000 may
demand inclusion of an item in the agenda. Any such demand
must be made no less than 50 days before the proposed
meeting date.

Registrations in the share register
No registration is performed between the time of dispatch of
the invitation to and the closure of a General Meeting.

Changes of control and defensive measures

Duty to make an offer
There are no statutory opting-out or opting-up clauses.

Clauses on changes of control
Gewista Werbegesellschaft mbH (Austria) (Gewista) and
JCDecaux SA (France) (JCDecaux) on the one hand and APG|SGA SA
on the other have terminated the joint venture contract governing
their mutual relationship in conjunction with Europlakat Inter-
national Werbegesellschaft mbH (Austria) (EPI) in the stock capital
of which Gewista and APG|SGA SA participated with 50% each.
The contract, agreed on October 26, 2007, grants both parties
mutual rights of pre-emption and change-of-control-related
purchasing options in the participating interests that were split up
as part of the dissolution of the joint venture. Additionally, the
contract grants JCDecaux SA pre-emption rights and purchasing
options in foreign subsidiaries of APG|SGA SA, whereby such
options are conditional on a change of control in APG|SGA SA.

In this context, JCDecaux has agreed not to expand its current
participation in APG|SGA SA (30%). APG|SGA SA is entitled
to a maximum purchasing option of 4.9% of its own share capital
if JCDecaux should fail to comply with the obligations stated
above. The preferential price of the purchasing option is the
average closing price of APG|SGA SA shares in the last 30 days
before exercise of the option.

Special obligations under labor law do not exist in the event
of a change of control.
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Auditors

Term of mandate and term of office of the
auditor in charge
PricewaterhouseCoopers AG has been the statutory auditor of
APG|SGA SA and the Group auditor since 2013. Patrick Balkanyi,
the auditor in charge, has held this position since 2013. The
Audit Committee ensures that the auditor in charge is rotated
after no more than seven years.

Auditing fee and additional fees
For financial 2015, the auditing fee of PricewaterhouseCoopers AG
for services in conjunction with the auditing of the financial
statements totaled CHF 147,000. PricewaterhouseCoopers AG
charged a further CHF 1,000 for additional services.

Information instruments of the auditors
On behalf of the Board of Directors, the Audit Committee
annually reviews the independence, qualification, performance,
and fees of the auditors. It prepares a proposal for the Board of
Directors for selection of the auditor, which is then submitted
by the Board to the General Meeting. The Board of Directors
annually reviews the scope of the external audit, the audit plans,
and the respective procedures and discusses the audit results
with the external auditors. In a joint meeting at least once a year,
the auditor reports to the Audit Committee of the Board of
Directors on the auditing work and its essential results. A regular
exchange of information takes place between the auditor and
the CFO.

Information policy

The APG|SGA Group practices an open information policy toward
the financial market and the general public. The shareholders
receive semi-annual correspondence informing them about the
Group’s business performance.

The annual report, the detailed Financial Report, the letters to
shareholders, the stock price, and media releases are available at
www.apgsga.ch. Financial media and analysts conferences are
held at least once per year. The publication of share price-relevant
facts is governed by the provisions governing the ad-hoc dis-
closure requirements of SIX Swiss Exchange. Interested parties
may subscribe to media releases at www.apgsga.ch/en/account/
register.

Key dates:
– closing date: December 31
– announcement of the annual results: February 25, 2016
– financial media and analysts conference: February 25, 2016
– publication of the annual report: April 22, 2016
– General Meeting: May 24, 2016
– closing date for semi-annual results: June 30
– announcement of semi-annual results: July 29, 2016
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Remuneration Report

1. Introduction

This Remuneration Report complies with Article 13 et seqq.
of the Federal Council Ordinance of November 20, 2013, Against
Excessive Remuneration in Listed Companies Limited by Shares
(ERCO). This Ordinance was issued by the Federal Council in
response to the adoption by the Swiss electorate of the federal-
level “popular initiative against fat cat salaries” (also known
as the “Minder Initiative”) on March 3, 2013. This report also
respects the Directive on Information Relating to Corporate
Governance (DCG) issued by SIX Exchange Regulation, and the
Swiss Code of Best Practice issued by Economiesuisse.

The report describes the basic remuneration policy, the procedure
by which remuneration is determined, and the elements and
structure of the system of remuneration for the Board of Directors
and Executive Board of APG|SGA. It also contains the information
required under Arts.14–16 ERCO, specifically details of fixed and
variable performance-related remuneration to the Board of Di-
rectors and Executive Board.

This Remuneration Report replaces the information previously
presented in the Notes to the Balance Sheet in accordance with
Article 663bbis of the Swiss Code of Obligations.

2. Basic Remuneration Policy

The long-term objective of APG|SGA is to achieve an attractive
and sustainable return, or increase in value, for its shareholders.
Our Group pursues this aim in a demanding and highly com-
petitive environment. To operate successfully in this market, we
must attract and retain talented, performance-driven and
motivated management staff.

APG|SGA’s present system of remuneration was introduced
effective 2012 in the interests of good corporate governance.
It is structured in such a way that the interests of the members of
the Board of Directors and the Executive Board are aligned with
the long-term objectives of the company and the interests of
the shareholders.

The remuneration system supports the sustainable, long-term
success of the Group, and corresponds to both modern practice
and market custom. Great importance is attached to transparency
of the individual elements of remuneration.

3. Procedure for Determining Compensation

3.1. Remuneration Committee
Each year, the General Meeting of Shareholders elects the
members of the Remuneration Committee on an individual basis.
The term of office of these members ends at the close of the
next Annual General Meeting.

The Remuneration Committee has the following tasks and
responsibilities:
– preparing and periodically reviewing the remuneration policy
and principles of the APG|SGA Group, as well as remunera-
tion-related performance criteria; periodically reviewing
how these are applied in practice, and submitting the corre-
sponding proposals and recommendations to the Board
of Directors

– preparing all relevant decisions by the Board of Directors
concerning remuneration for the members of the Board of
Directors and Executive Board, and submitting the correspond-
ing proposals and recommendations to the Board of Directors

– briefing the Board of Directors twice a year on the process
used to determine remuneration

– ensuring appropriate remuneration based on benchmarks
of listed Swiss companies, with adjustments made for the size
of the company in question

3.2. Board of Directors
Subject to the powers of the General Meeting of Shareholders,
in accordance with the provisions of the ERCO, the Board of
Directors bears ultimate responsibility for the remuneration system.
It proposes the members of the Remuneration Committee to the
General Meeting of Shareholders. As at the end of 2015, the
Committee was composed of Robert Schmidli (Chairman) and
Markus Scheidegger, both members of the Board of Directors.
If the Committee does not have its full number of members at
any point between two General Meetings, the Board of Directors
appoints additional members to serve out the remaining term
of office.

The Board of Directors determines, on the basis of the proposal
from the Remuneration Committee, the amount of remuneration
its members should receive. The relevant provisions of the ERCO
on approval for remuneration apply. The Board of Directors
submits to the General Meeting of Shareholders the proposal
requesting approval of its remuneration.

The Board of Directors determines, on the basis of the proposal
from the Remuneration Committee, the amount of remuneration
the members of the Executive Board should receive.
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3.3. General Meeting of Shareholders
In compliance with the provisions of the ERCO, the General
Meeting will vote on the approval of remuneration for the Board
of Directors and Executive Board.

4. Elements and Structure

4.1. Elements of Remuneration for the Board of Directors
The total remuneration paid to the Board of Directors comprises
the following components:
– annual fixed directors’ fees, paid in cash
– fee for committee work (CHF 20,000 for the Chairman and
CHF 10,000 per member), paid in cash

– fixed long-term remuneration in the form of APG|SGA SA
shares, which vest for a minimum of three years

This remuneration system is stable and cannot be manipulated.
It does not encourage excessive risk-taking, nor does it create
short-term incentives, and thus does not result in any activity
that may harm the reputation of APG|SGA SA.

For these reasons, a conscious decision was made not to
include any variable component in the fees paid to the Board
of Directors.

4.2. Elements of Remuneration for the Executive Board
The total remuneration paid to the Executive Board comprises
the following elements:
– basic salary (fixed component), paid in cash
– short-term incentive (variable component), paid in cash
– long-term incentive (variable component), one third of which
is paid in cash, and two thirds in the form of APG|SGA SA
shares, which vest for a minimum of three years

The fixed element of remuneration constitutes the basic annual
salary, which reflects the market value and the individual skills
and experience of the members of management.

The variable element is capped at twice the fixed remuneration.

The short-term incentive is based on quantitative targets, and
is paid out in cash if these are reached. This is measured based
on whether the budgets for EBITDA (earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amortization) and net income were met.
These factors each have a 50% weighting. The bonus is calculated
on a linear basis using the target bonus and the target attain-

ment. Where targets are attained in full, 100% of the target
bonus will be paid out. No bonus is paid if target attainment is
70% or less. The maximum bonus is paid if target attainment
is 130% or more.

The long-term incentive is based on two quantitative and two
qualitative corporate targets. The quantitative targets carry
an 80% weighting, the qualitative targets 20%. If the targets
are achieved, the bonus will be credited to a “bonus/malus
account”, which operates on a rolling three-year basis. Two thirds
of the balance in the “bonus/malus account” is carried forward
to the next year, and its payment thus deferred. One third
of the balance is paid out each year if the balance is positive.
One third of this bonus is paid in cash, and two thirds in
the form of APG|SGA SA shares, which vest for a minimum
of three years.

Shares are allocated on the basis of their weighted average
price on the first 10 trading days of the month that follows the
General Meeting.

If the targets are not achieved, a debit is charged to the
“bonus/malus account”, and the account balance declines accord-
ingly. It may even fall to below zero, the result of which is that
no further payments are made until the balance is positive
once again.
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5. Remuneration in 2015

Sections 5, 6 and 7 are subject to review by the auditors.
The payments listed below are accruals and undisbursed amounts
for financial year 2015.

5.1. 2015 Remuneration for members
of the Board of Directors1

5.2. 2015 Remuneration for members
of the Executive Board1

Fixed compensation

Value in Social
Name Function Cash portion shares benefits Total 2015 Total 2014

Dr. Daniel Hofer 2 Chairman 200 000 100 000 23 000 323 000 188 000

Robert Schmidli Vice-Chairman 88 000 20 000 8 000 116 000 116 000

Markus Scheidegger Member 68 000 20 000 7 000 95 000 95 000

Stéphane Prigent 3 Member 46 000 12 000 4 000 62 000 0

Xavier Le Clef 3 Member 34 000 12 000 4 000 50 000 0

Jean-François Decaux 4 Chairman 0 0 0 0 86 000

Paul-Henry Binz 5 Vice-Chairman 0 0 0 0 49 000

Gilles Samyn 6 Vice-Chairman 24 000 8 000 2 000 34 000 84 000

Laurence Debroux 7 Member 0 0 0 0 62 000

Total 460 000 172 000 48 000 680 000 680 000

1 Amounts accrued, rounded
2 Was elected Chairman of the Board of Directors at the Assembly General 21.5.2014
3 Was elected Member of the Board of Directors at the Assembly General 20.5.2015
4 Left function as Chairman of the Board of Directors at the Assembly General 21.5.2014
5 Left function as Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors at the Assembly General 21.5.2014
6 Left function as Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors at the Assembly General 21.5.2015
7 Left function as Member of the Board of Directors at 31.12.2014

Fixed compensation Variable compensation Total compensation

Social Short-term Long-term Social
Cash portion benefits Total cash allocation benefits Total 2015 2014

Total 1 769 000 587 000 2 356 000 462 000 464 000 89 000 1 015 000 3 371 000 4 487 000

Highest individual remuneration:

Markus Ehrle, CEO 403 000 126 000 529 000 154 000 155 000 30 000 339 000 868 000

Daniel Hofer, CEO 2 889 000

Balance
Balance New allocation to be carried

Bonus/malus account 3 previous year current year Pay-out Change forward

Total 601 000 464 000 355 000 109 000 710 000

Highest individual remuneration:

Markus Ehrle, CEO 145 000 155 000 100 000 65 000 200 000

1 Amounts allocated, accrued, rounded
2 Left function as CEO at August 31, 2014
3 Based on a long-term incentive-plan: one third of the balance of the “bonus/malus
account“ is paid out yearly (whereof 1/3 in cash and 2/3 in shares)
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6. Loans and Credit Granted to Members of the Board
of Directors and Executive Board

As in the previous year, no loans were made or credit granted
to members of the Board of Directors or Executive Board
during the reporting year. There are also no loans or credit
outstanding.

Furthermore, as in the previous year, no guarantees or sureties
were provided to third parties, neither was any other form
of security provided for members of the Board of Directors or
Executive Board.

7. Payments, Loans and Credit Granted to Former
Members of the Board of Directors and Executive Board,
and Related Parties

As in the previous year, no payments or loans were made or
credit granted to former members of the Board of Directors or
Executive Board during the reporting year. There are also no
such loans or credit outstanding.

As in the previous year, no fees were paid to related parties on
anything other than market terms during the reporting year.

As in the previous year, no loans were made or credit granted
to related parties on anything other than market terms during
the reporting year. There are also no loans or credit outstanding.

Transactions with related parties are disclosed in the Financial
Report, in Note 22 to the consolidated annual financial
statements.

8. Participations

The participations (number of shares) held by members of
the Board of Directors and the Executive Board are disclosed in
the Financial Report, in the Notes to the annual financial
statements of APG|SGA SA.
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We have audited the remuneration report, paragraph 5 to 7,
APG SGA Ltd for the year ended 31 December 2015.

Board of Directors’ responsibility
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and
overall fair presentation of the remuneration report in accordance
with Swiss law and the Ordinance against Excessive Compen-
sation in Stock Exchange Listed Companies (Ordinance). The
Board of Directors is also responsible for designing the remunera-
tion system and defining individual remuneration packages.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the accompanying
remuneration report. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Swiss Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the remu-
neration report complies with Swiss law and articles 14–16
of the Ordinance.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
on the disclosures made in the remuneration report with regard
to compensation, loans and credits in accordance with articles
14–16 of the Ordinance. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatements in the remuneration report, whether due
to fraud or error. This audit also includes evaluating the reason-
ableness of the methods applied to value components of remu-
neration, as well as assessing the overall presentation of the
remuneration report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the remuneration report of APG SGA Ltd for
the year ended 31 December 2015 complies with Swiss law and
articles 14–16 of the Ordinance.

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Patrick Balkanyi Philipp Gnädinger
Audit expert Audit expert
Auditor in charge

Zurich, February 24, 2016

Report of the statutory auditor
to the General Meeting APG|SGA SA, Geneva
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Consolidated balance sheet

Assets in CHF 1000 31.12.2015 31.12.2014

Buildings and land 41 618 44 228

Advertising plant 18 228 18 601

Other property, plant and equipment 4 729 5 219

Property, plant, and equipment 64 575 68 048

Deferred tax assets 1 819 1 430

Other financial investments 5 856 5 565

Financial investments 7 675 6 995

Goodwill 3 907 5 210

Contractual advertising rights 4 152 5 447

Intangible fixed assets 8 059 10 657

Non-current assets 80 309 85 700

Inventories 2 045 2 340

Trade accounts receivable 38 932 42 377

Other accounts receivable 2 781 3 652

Deferred expenses and accrued income 5 919 4 942

Marketable securities 192

Cash and cash equivalents 138 988 147 685

Current assets 188 665 201 188

Total 268 974 286 888

Shareholders‘ equity and liabilities in CHF 1000 31.12.2015 31.12.2014

Share capital 7 800 7 800

Capital reserves, premiums 13 672 12 618

Treasury shares -343 -984

Translation differences -2 232 -1 570

Retained earnings 121 550 134 227

Shareholders' equity 140 447 152 091

Provisions 9 072 12 050

Deferred tax liabilities 6 484 7 005

Non-current liabilities 15 556 19 055

Trade accounts payable 19 300 20 292

Taxes payable 4 481 5 144

Other accounts payable 25 746 27 890

Accrued liabilities and deferred income 60 021 60 835

Provisions 3 423 1 581

Current liabilities 112 971 115 742

Liabilities 128 527 134 797

Total 268 974 286 888
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Consolidated income statement

in CHF 1000 2015 2014 Change

Advertising revenue 313 038 311 106 0.6%

Real estate revenue 2 106 2 166 -2.8%

Other operating income 1 506 3 075 -51.0%

Operating income 316 650 316 347 0.1%

Fees and commissions -140 431 -139 721 0.5%

Personnel expenses -65 749 -66 503 -1.1%

Operating and administrative costs -30 867 -32 707 -5.6%

Operating result before depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 79 603 77 416 2.8%

Depreciation of tangible assets -9 233 -9 057 1.9%

Amortization of intangible assets -928 -1 088 -14.6%

Amortization of goodwill -1 303 -977 33.3%

Operating result (EBIT) 68 139 66 294 2.8%

Financial result -927 -181

Income from associates 10

Ordinary result before income tax 67 212 66 123 1.6%

Income tax -13 923 -13 830 0.7%

Consolidated net income 53 289 52 293 1.9%

– of which minority interests 576

– of which APG SGA SA shareholders (net income) 53 289 51 717 3.0%

Basic and diluted earnings per share, in CHF 17.78 17.34 2.5%
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity

Explanation of financial terms

EBITDA Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation
of property, plant, and equipment, and amortization
of intangible assets

EBIT Earnings before interest and taxes

Free cash flow Cash flow from operations minus
cash flow from investments

Gearing Degree of debt, also called leverage:
net debt in % of equity

Net current assets Trade accounts receivable plus
inventories minus trade accounts payable

Net debt Debt-serviced borrowed capital minus
interest-bearing current assets (cash and cash
equivalents, marketable securities)

Payout ratio Payout in % of net income

P/E ratio Price/earnings ratio: ratio of share price
to earnings per share

ROE Return on equity: net income in % of average
shareholders’ equity

ROIC Return on invested capital: operating income in
% of average capital employed, without cash and
cash equivalents, less interest-free liabilities

60 Extract of the Financial Report

Share of APG SGA SA shareholders Total

Capital Share-
reserves Treasury Translation Retained Minority holders’

in CHF 1000 Share capital premiums shares differences earnings Total interests equity

as at January 1, 2014 7 800 5 995 -7 637 -1 071 118 365 123 452 3 032 126 484

Consolidated net income 51 717 51 717 576 52 293

Change in scope of consolidation -3 608 -3 608

Translation differences -499 -499 -499

Distributions -35 855 -35 855 -35 855

Purchase of treasury shares -398 -398 -398

Sale of treasury shares 6 734 7 051 13 785 13 785

Transaction costs charged to equity -111 -111 -111

as at December 31, 2014 7 800 12 618 -984 -1 570 134 227 152 091 152 091

Consolidated net income 53 289 53 289 53 289

Translation differences -662 -662 -662

Distributions -65 966 -65 966 -65 966

Purchase of treasury shares -231 -231 -231

Sale of treasury shares 1 065 872 1 937 1 937

Transaction costs charged to equity -11 -11 -11

as at December 31, 2015 7 800 13 672 -343 -2 232 121 550 140 447 140 447
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Consolidated statement of cash flows

The detailed Financial Report is published
in English. It is available free of charge or can
be downloaded from

www.apgsga.ch/report
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in CHF 1000 2015 2014

Consolidated net income 53 289 52 293

Depreciation and amortization 11 464 11 122

Depreciation financial investments 487

Unrealized gains/losses on securities -8

Changes in provisions -1 106 -2 537

Changes in deferred taxes -875 -375

Financial result with no cash impact 761 524

Gain/loss from sale of non-current assets -1 587 -820

Income from associates -10

Cash flow 61 946 60 676

Change in inventories 260 -388

Change in accounts receivable 3 816 2 591

Change in deferred expenses and accrued income -982 3 459

Change in marketable securities 183 234

Change in accounts payable and taxes payable -3 657 -749

Change in accrued liabilities and deferred income -704 5 283

Cash flow from operating activities 60 862 71 106

Capital expenditures in property, plant, and equipment -7 897 -9 004

Capital expenditures in intangible assets -178

Capital expenditures in financial assets and investments in subsidiaries -436 1 197

Sale of property, plant, and equipment 3 264 1 034

Sale of financial investments 452

Net cash used in investing activities -5 247 -6 321

Purchase of treasury shares -231 -398

Sale of treasury shares 1 926 3 756

Repayment of current financial liabilities -3 250

Dividends to APG SGA SA shareholders -65 966 -35 855

Net cash used in financing activities -64 271 -35 747

Currency translation effect on cash and cash equivalents -41 -25

Change in cash and cash equivalents -8 697 29 013

Cash and cash equivalents as at January 1 147 685 118 672

Cash and cash equivalents as at December 31 138 988 147 685

In the first half of 2015, a fixed 12-month term deposit of CHF 30 million
was invested. Since the remaining term as at the balance sheet date
is less than 3 months, this asset is included in “cash and cash equivalents”.
In our 2015 half year report, the investment was presented as “capital
expenditures in financial assets”.
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APG|SGA SA
Carrefour de Rive1
CH-1207 Genève
T +41 58 220 70 00
F +41 58 220 70 97
investors@apgsga.ch
www.apgsga.ch

Digital and analog poster advertising
along streets, on squares, in railway
stations, at points of sale, and points of
interest:
www.apgsga.ch

Advertising in and around airports:
www.apgsga.ch/airport

Fixed and temporary large poster panels:
www.apgsga.ch/megaposter

Advertising and communication systems
in the mountains:
www.apgsga.ch/mountain

Product development and sale of special
formats in railway stations:
www.apgsga.ch/rail

Internal and external advertising panels
on mass transit vehicles:
www.apgsga.ch/traffic

Imprint

Publisher: APG|SGA SA
Design: Wirz Corporate SA, Zurich
Layout: Rolf Stocker, Lucerne
Lithography and printing:
UD Medien AG, Lucerne

This report is available in French,
German, and English. The detailed
Financial Report is available in English.
Both documents are available free
of charge or can be downloaded from
www.apgsga.ch/report

2016 © APG|SGA SA
All rights reserved



Media for the masses

This Annual Report features events and locations that attract people en masse.
Here, we place the performance of certain selected poster panels in the context of these
environments. These figures provide impressive evidence of the enormous contact
and communications potential of posters as the last true mass medium, both in their
original posted bill form, and as the modern digital equivalent.

The data given here corresponds to the number of person-passages, weighted by
visibility factors such as the passage angle, passage speed, time of day and clustering
(number of panels per poster site).

Title page

Gurten Festival
Over 78,000 concert-goers from around Switzerland celebrated local and international
bands over the four days of the 32nd Gurten Festival. Many festival visitors arrive by train.
Our F200L poster panel* at Bahnhofplatz 10 generates more than 250,000 contacts
alone – every week!

*APG|SGA F200L poster panel: illuminated, F200 format, central Berne,
SPR+ contacts: 253,417 weighted contacts per week

Double pages

10/11 Basler Morgenstreich (Photo: Stefan Leimer)
APG|SGA F200L poster panel: illuminated, F200 format, central Basel, Marktplatz 30,
SPR+ contacts: 219,114 weighted contacts per week

20/21 Engadin Skimarathon (Photo: REUTERS/Michael Buholzer)
APG|SGA F200P poster panel: banner, F200 format, village of St. Moritz, Via Quadrellas 1,
SPR+ contacts: 20,000 weighted contacts per month

24/25 Lausanne railway station (Photo: Dominic Favre)
APG|SGA F200L poster panel: illuminated, F200 format, central Lausanne, Place de la
Gare 11, SPR+ contacts: 276,411 weighted contacts per week

32/33 Streetparade Zürich (Photo: Anthony Anex)
APG|SGA eBoard: digital, Zurich main railway station, frequency per week:
3,059,000 (source: SBB)

38/39 Westside shopping mall, Berne (Photo: Peter Schneider)
APG|SGA F12 poster panel: F12 format, approach to Westside, Niederbottigenstrasse 20
SPR+ contacts: 112,516 weighted contacts per month

42/43 Appenzeller Landsgemeinde (Photo: Gian Ehrenzeller)
APG|SGA F12L poster panel: F12 format, village of Appenzell, Bahnhofstrasse 1,
SPR+ contact category 5 (<15,000 weighted contacts per week)
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